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ECON-1400  Employment

1.  All statements conta ined in the socioeco nomic section o f the docume nt that have no  basis in fact, are deroga tory

and ca use insult to re source w orkers an d the cultu re and h eritage of th eir resource  providin g comm unities sho uld

be stricken from the document.  All statements that reflect unsubstantiated bias must be removed, proven or revised

in the Rock Creek Final EIS.  (Q)(S67)(S3277)(S4264)

The SDEIS incorrectly states that, “Dependence on repeated natural resource cycles has caused major fluctuations

in area quality of life and emphasized non-transferable job skills and reduced community self-determination.? This

statemen t assume s that those w ho wor k in natura l resource re lated jobs h ave no tra nsferable  job skills and  that a

community's quality of life has and will be harmed by citizens having a good job which supports their family and

makes them  a productive co mmun ity member.

The statem ent is also no t supporte d by the fa ctual exp eriences o f other resou rce com munities th rougho ut the state

and nation.  Without these types of quality, long term, non-poverty level jobs projects such as this create, Montana

will continu e to be ne arly last in inc ome an d tourism , as the latest su rveys show .  Resourc e worker s are high ly

trained and offer transferable skills that will only serve to bolster the economic well being in the State.  As a final

point, em ployees w ill be a vital pa rt of the loca l comm unity and  more o ften than n ot are activ e in all com munity

activities, including ?self-determ ination” . This is biased  propag anda w hich do es not belo ng in the S DEIS .  This

statement should be removed from the document.  (S3297)(S3277)(S4264)

Response:  The EIS analysis of project socioeconomic effects has been revised and updated.  The
new Chapter 3, Socioeconomics analysis, reviews past and present social and economic conditions
and trends in Sanders, Lincoln, and Bonner Counties.  The revised Chapter 4, Socioeconomics
section, makes projections and identifies changes expected to occur both with and without mine
development.  These revisions were developed with the assistance of, and have been reviewed by, a
panel which includes among its members a local county commissioner, local county planner, area
business executive, mining industry spokespersons, and federal, state, and university system
socioeconomic specialists as well as agency experts.

2.  I would also like to point out that the wages we pay are not those of the lower level that are usually found in the

service secto r as in fast foo d or tourist in dustry.  Alth ough im portant to  this state, those  sectors can not supp ort a

good stro ng econ omy or  provide th e residents o f this state with th e lifestyles they d eserve.  (S32 88)  

Response:  The final EIS socioeconomic analysis has been completely revised and updated, but the
reader will find that the data still show that in Sanders County in 1970 the service production sector
provided 38.2 percent of employment and 35.1 percent of employment earnings.  In 1998 that sector
had grown to provide 48.8 percent of the jobs and 48.7 percent of earnings.  The resource commodity
production sector accounted for 15.6 percent of Sanders County jobs and 9.4 percent of earnings in
1970 down to 13.9 percent of jobs and negative earnings in 1998 (due to losses in the farm sector). 
Two conclusions can be drawn from these (and other) economic data for this region and time period:
1) The service sector contributed a substantially larger share of the Sanders County economy in 1998
than it did in 1970 while the resource commodity share of the economy declined during the period,
and 2) as indicated by the small earnings percentages in the resource sector compared to employment
percentages, average earnings per job in the resource sector were well below average earnings in
either the Sanders County service sector or the economy as a whole.  This second point should not be
generalized to suggest that resource commodity sector jobs “cannot support a good strong economy”
or provide people “with the lifestyles they deserve.”  It does suggest that implying that an economy is
“good” or “strong” simply because it is based on any particular economic sector or type of
employment is meaningless.  The resource commodity sector includes mining jobs which usually
provide long-term employment at above-average wages.  It also includes minimum-wage, or below
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minimum wage agricultural employment.  The service sector includes the typical fast food industry
job, but it also includes the airline pilot who lives in Sanders County and commutes to work in
Seattle or the computer consultant who works virtually anywhere in the world.  It is the immigration
of these types of service workers and of retirees, who bring good pension incomes with them, that
has driven the Sanders (and Bonner) County economy in recent years.

3.  The m ining ind ustry in the S tate of Mo ntana is a bsolutely v ital to man y small co rporation s like Indus trial Tool &

Repair.  W e emplo y 16 peo ple in this state a nd app roxima tely 55%  of our bu siness com es from the  mining  industry. 

As other mine s in the state wind dow n, it's crucial for us and thou sands of others to h ave new bu siness replace those

that are leaving.  (S3288)

Response:  Industrial Tool & Repair provides an excellent example of the secondary job creation
associated with projects such as the Rock Creek proposal.  The revised final EIS Chapter 4
socioeconomic analysis projects that up to 140 such jobs would be associated with Rock Creek
project development and operation.  

4.  Page  4-126  U nder Alt 1 :  Sande rs Coun ty has the se cond h ighest un employ ment rate  in Mon tana at 1 4.4

percent.  (Montana Annual Labor Market Planning Information, Montana Department of Labor and Industry, June

1996).  Why isn't this fact mentioned under Alternative I?  Can the County expect to have this rate of unemployment

in the future? Where are the ?1,000 new Sanders County jobs” going to come from, what will they pay, and what

contribution will they a dd to the local tax b ase?  Wha t is the basis for this prediction?  Wh at are the long term

“socioeconomic benefits” of high unemployment, low wages, and a low tax base?  (S3354)

Response:  The EIS analysis of project socioeconomic effects has been revised and updated. The new
Chapter 3 analysis reviews past and present social and economic conditions and trends in Sanders,
Lincoln, and Bonner Counties.  The updated Chapter 4 socioeconomics section makes projections
and identifies changes expected to occur both with and without mine development.  These analyses
have focused on the factors and industries which have provided employment and income, rather than
on the “flip side” represented by unemployment.  Factors contributing to the historically high
unemployment rates in Lincoln and Sander Counties include the completion of major construction
projects (e.g. Libby Dam), the dependence on cyclical industries (e.g., mining, wood products), and
the tendency for people to move to or remain in the area because of its natural amenities, even when
employment opportunities are limited.

5.  The ASARCO Rock Creek Project offers some 270 excellent paying jobs for our local people.  Mine development

will diversify and enhance the economic base of the local community and will present new opportunities for

everyone.  (S3388)  

Response:  The updated EIS Chapter 4 socioeconomic analysis projects that the Rock Creek project
would create up to 355 direct jobs and 140 secondary jobs in the local area.  Average direct job
wages would be about $33,100 per year (net of social security withholding, in 1995 dollars) while
secondary employment average wages would at least equal local area average earnings of $15,890
per year.

6. If we don't get som e kind of industry he re, Paradise an d other small tow ns will dry up and  disappear.  The re are

no jobs for the young people.  Or the old for that matter.  (S3419)

Response:  The mine project is estimated to have virtually no direct job effects in the Paradise area,
because Paradise is about 69 miles from the project  site. Under some scenarios there could be some
very limited employment and income effects extending to the Plains area.

7. Even if ASARCO got a permit for the Rock Creek mine tomorrow, there's no guarantee folks from Lincoln and

Sande rs Coun ty would  see the 35 0 jobs they 've been p romised  anytime  soon.  Ch ances a re, you'll ha ve to wait u ntil
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the price of copper gets up to about $1.20 a pound.  Today, it was .76 cents a pound.  Why, because society is not

demanding minerals as many say they are.  And even if the jobs are created, there's no guarantee they will last for

25 year s. 

If receiving an operating permit guaranteed that jobs would be created, then 300 folks would be working at Troy,

and another 450 would be working at Noranda. But they are not.  Today about 10 people work at Troy and

presently none are working at Noranda.  Why is it these jobs have not become reality.  (S3465)

Response:  As you indicate, under the action alternatives, there is no guarantee that mining
operations would start at any given time.  The factors influencing project start up would include
expectations relating to future costs and prices,  The Hard Rock Impact Plan (ASARCO Incorporated
1997), assumes silver prices of $5.00 per ounce and copper prices of $1.00 per pound.

8.  Page 2-124  What is meant by “local”? I have lived here in Heron for 25 years and I know that there are not

240 peop le in western Sand ers County (Trou t Creek west) that currently w ould be ab le and willing to wo rk as a

hard ro ck mine r. I have serio us doub ts as to ASA RCO ’s availab le worker n umbe rs. It is to the com pany’s b enefit to

undere stimate the  socio-eco nomic im pacts tha t an influx o f job-seeke rs would  bring as th e influx wo uld seriou sly

destabilize our local communities.  (S471)

Response: Based on past mine start up experience, new mine workers would be hired from an area
much larger than your description of “local” western Sanders County.  New workers would be
expected to come from within a radius of roughly 60 miles, which includes Thompson Falls, Clark
Fork, Troy, and Libby.  Most mine project workers would be expected to reside within a 40-mile
commuting radius.

9.  Page 2-38 under "Employment" ASARCO has long maintained that 350 jobs for 30 years would be garnered for

this project.  Actually 181 contract workers would be required (hopefully from the local environment) for three

years.  The reafter 271  ASAR CO em ployees w ould by  needed .  How m any loca ls would d erive direct b enefits (i.e.,

jobs) during this 30 years mining 'phase').  (S4832)(S4833)

Response:  The revised EIS socioeconomic analysis anticipates construction phase employment
under Alternative IV or V of 348 jobs for a period of less than 18 months.  Long-term operating
employment would be 340 workers.  It is anticipated that 160 of the construction phase jobs and 240
of the operations workers would be hired from the local area (western Sanders County, southern
Lincoln County, and the Clark Fork vicinity in Idaho).  There would be approximately 140 additional
secondary jobs created, 120 of which would go to local residents.
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ECON-1401  Economy

1.  Why is it bad to interrupt long term transitions to an economy based on less commodity extraction with a period

of resource based jobs?  (S1705)(S1821)

Response:  This statement has been eliminated because whether or not this type of transition is
considered good or bad, is based on each person’s own viewpoints and preferences.  The
overwhelming majority of new local, regional and national employment growth is expected to be
service producing and knowledge producing jobs, as evidenced in the estimated 2.1 percent annual
local three-county job growth rate creating 13,000 new service producing and knowledge producing
jobs through the year 2020.  Resource commodity and goods producing jobs and their affected local
sectors are anticipated to have substantially lower rates of new job creation, growing at a 1.0 percent
annual rate, creating 2,200 new jobs in the three county area. 

2.  The mine would likely create a boom-bust economic cycle in our rural area. Housing, roads, schools, medical

facilities, etc. would all be negatively impacted. Mining development could not ignore the consequences of boom

and bust” cy cles on local econ omies and c ommu nities.  Those who a re negative of sma ll town values usua lly use

this to cham pion ag ainst any  chang e.  (S3395 )(S3444 ) 

Response:  As described in Alternative I - No Action, the local area would be expected to have
substantial changes in employment and population patterns without the proposed mine project. The
proposed project would serve to both accelerate and deter some of these expected changes. See the
below responses for details of the projected changes under the various alternatives.

3.  Statements presented in the socioeconomic section of the EIS (esp. 4-126 and 4-131) indicate a lack of

understa nding o f how m ining cur rently affects sm all town M ontana  comm unities.  Fo r examp le, Jefferson C ounty

enjoys the highest per capita income and lowest crime rate in Montana and it has 3 active gold mines.  Mining has

as long an economic cycle as many of the more touted economic activities noted in these paragraphs of EIS.

Stateme nts abou t the boom  and bu st econom ic cycle is a sca re tactic wh ich unfairly  targets on e industry.  A ll

industries have booms and busts. There is no guarantee that the mine will operate for any length of time. What

happens w hen the mine  is closed?  Amo ng the most sign ificant adverse affects wou ld be significantly chan ged short

and long-term social and economic values, boom-bust cycles endemic to the mineral resource extraction industry,

and add ed strain on pu blic and private service s. What kind of future p lanning is it that self-destructs in 30 ye ars?

What about the economic depression that follows?  Compare Wallace, ID, and other towns in CDA river basin.

What a re local eco nomic ra mification s of such m ining (reso urce extra ction mo nies) com pared w ith relatively sta ble

economic growth based on local service, etc.  (S5)(S188)(S471)(S177)(S3571)(S3670)(S4046)(S4195)(S4282)

(S4645)(S4832)(S4833)(S5621)

Response:  The revised socioeconomic sections (see Chapters 3 and 4 - Socioeconomics) shows that
the local area has experienced long-term cycles of both growth and decline.  For the years 1998 to
2020, reliable projections estimate the three county area would have a 1.8 percent annual increase in
total employment (estimated 15,200 new jobs), with the most rapid rates of job growth in the largest
sector - the service producing sector (projected 2.3 percent annual growth or 10,700 new jobs), and
moderate rates of job growth in the resource commodity, goods producing, and knowledge producing
(finance, education and government) sectors (0.8, 1.0, and 1.4 percent annual growth creating 400,
1,700, and 2,300 new jobs, respectively).  Those communities within the project area which are most
dependent on resource commodity jobs are more likely to have larger cyclical peaks of local
employment growth and declines because resource commodity employment continues to be rapidly
affected by cycles in international commodity markets.

The proposed mine project would induce a rapid increase in local employment.  Mine operations
would provide approximately 340 project jobs, as well as 160 indirect jobs (Alternatives IV and V),
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most of which would be created in less than one year.  This would amount to approximately a 11
percent employment jump in Sanders County total employment with the bulk of the employment
occurring in western Sanders County (estimated 30 percent immediate local area employment jump). 
Rapid increases in employment and the expected high project wage rates (more than 50 percent
above county averages) would be expected to create extensive waves of local job shifting and
moderate levels of job seeker immigration.  Closure of the mine after several decades would cause an
estimated loss of 500 mine and indirect jobs in a several month period.  The construction startup,
mine operations startup and project closure employment effects would be substantial and significant
because of their magnitude and rapidity.  Annual total employment changes of 5 percent or more may
create inflationary/deflationary wage effects, require additional training/retraining efforts, and,
decrease overall rates of local economic productivity until new employment patterns and balances
can be established in the local economy. Local population changes of 10 percent or more cause
substantial changes in housing costs and availability, government services and community cohesion.

4.  Page S-14 Issue 4 - Alternative V will not create a "boom-bust" employment cycle? Why not?  It is stated so on

S-20 last paragraph.  This is a unsolved contradiction. How is that reco nciled with statemen t here that boom -bust

will occur?  (S4832)(S4833)

Response:  Please see the revised text which clarifies that Alternatives IV and V would reduce the
severity and impacts of the employment transition between mine construction and mine operations,
thus mitigating one of the project’s two rapid employment boom/bust cycles.

5. It would be good to see in the final EIS a presentation of those positive aspects of community in which mining

communities may be superlative.  The socioeconomic analysis is silent about the benefits of resource extraction that

flow to the larger society of which Sanders County is a part. The Sanders County economy has generally been slow

growin g during  the last 25 y ears, with sig nificant inc reases on ly during  1992, 1 993 an d 1994 .  Growth  slowed in

1995.  Nonfarm labor income (the best single measure of local economic performance, which is strongly correlated

with GDP and GSP at national and state levels) in 1995 was still 12 percent less than its peak in 1977, and the 1995

figure was roug hly equal to its 1984  level.  This means tha t growth in San ders County o ccurred during  only a short

recent period. I question the use of the descriptions: natural resource industries are widely regarded as ”declining

economic sectors, with ”untransferable sets of skills. The derogatory statements should be stricken from SDE IS.  In

what circles are these opinions widely regarded?  By what definition is the mining industry a declining sector? 

Which skills used by mining industry employees are untransferable? Statements which suggest that mine

development would hinder other economic development in Sanders County, and statements suggesting that

educa tion levels w ould de cline and  undere mploym ent wou ld increase  are wron g.  The SD EIS inco rrectly states tha t,

“Local residents who believe that project benefits are vital to community viability would tend to view project social

problems as rea sonable tradeo ffs for 30 years of mining  employm ent.  Those who  value small town  commu nities,

rural scenic qualities, and a sustainable diversified local economy, would tend to view project costs to be greater

than its benefit.”  In other words, those who would like to have an opportunity to have high paying jobs in the

mining industry don't value small town communities, rural scenic qualities and sustainable diversified local

economies.  I think all these socioeconomic statements with a strong negative twist should be removed from the

document.  These people, (Baden, O'Brien, Humphrey, Krannich, et.al.) have expressed a low life opinion of U.S.

mining indu stry employees tha t should not be a cceptable in an  official documen t of this nature. Even a c ursory

examination of the positive effects of mining on local Montana communities, such as Phillips and Jefferson

Counties, will reveal the inaccuracy of the statements made here. I would submit that you correctly determine the

inaccuracy of those statements by studying and reviewing the economies of the towns/cities of Lovelock,

Winnemucca, Golconda, Midas, Battle Mountain, Carlin, Elko, Austin, Tonapah, and Eureka , Nevada. Singling out

natural resource economies for this sort of criticism without placing it in context with other economic sectors does

the reader a disservice and is deceptive. These statements printed in the socioeconomic section have no place in a

factual document and should be removed. (S5)(S25)(S1285)(S1946)(S3277)(S3297)(S3300)(S3354)(S3355)(S3406)

(S3407)(S3433)(S3450)(S3464)(S3510)(S3558)(S3584)(S3587)(S3602)(S3626)(S3627)(S3644)(S3649)(S3665)
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(S3670)(S3697)(S3702)(S3713)(S3717)(S3751)(S3764)(S3774)(S3794)(S3803)(S3822)(S3825)(S3835)(S3856)

(S3857)(S3868)(S3878)(S3882)(S3907)(S3917)(S3935)(S3974)(S3994)(S3995)(S4004)(S4022)(S4061)(S4065)

(S4072)(S4084)(S4090)(S4094)(S4100)(S4157)(S4163)(S4183)(S4194)(S4195)(S4198)(S4200)(S4201)(S4210)

(S4257)(S4277)(S4281)(S4282)(S4309)(S4318)(S4324)(S4328)(S4364)(S4389)(S4398)(S4409)(S4410)(S4442)

(S4447)(S4449) (S4451)(S4464)(S4471)(S4476)(S4479)(S4521)(S4523)(S4534)(S4551)(S4553)(S4562)(S4563)

(S4572)(S4586)(S4592)(S4597)(S4605)(S4609)(S4617)(S4674)(S4677)(S4715)(S4781)(S5043)(S5065)(S5162)

(S5163)(S5767)(S5813)(S5827)(S5832)(S5835)(S5837)(S5852)(S6294)(S6537)(S6551)(S6552)(S6562)(S6684)

(S6706)(S6742)

Response: The revised socioeconomic analysis (see Chapter 4) uses reliable economic projections to
show that resource commodity industries (including mining) are projected to be slow growing,
minimal sources of new local employment, particularly in comparison to other faster growing local
economic sectors.  There are multiple perspectives on the project’s effects, and the completely
revised socioeconomic analysis attempts to acknowledge divergent project effects on the differing
economic patterns in the three counties.  There are many examples of successful mining-based local
communities throughout the nation (such as the 7 years of Flambeau Mine operations) and examples
of depressed mining-based communities (such as Kellogg, Idaho). The analysis seeks to provide a
reasonable range of perspectives that incorporates elements of the area’s ongoing shift toward service
and knowledge producing sectors (following national trends), and to describe the substantial effects
of the project’s proposed rapid employment changes in relation to long-term local employment
patterns and numbers.  There are a variety of uncertainties in assessing the magnitude and degree of
mining effects on community development.  However, current research and historic experiences
supports inclusion of both positive and negative mining project effects on local communities and
economies.  The social and economic impact analysis focuses primarily on the local three county
area, because this is where the projects socioeconomic effects are most likely to be directly
noticeable and potentially significant. 

6.  The resid ents of Bo nner Co unty rely u pon the  purity of ou r lake to attra ct the tourists th at sustain o ur econ omy. 

The Clark Fo rk River flows directly into Ida ho's largest lake, Pen d Oreille, which is the eco nomic lifeblood  of most

of Idaho's panhandle.  Records show that the shifting dependance from extractive industry to non-extractives such

as tourism , retiremen t comm unities, and  real estate is ve ry profitab le in our reg ion.  These  are long  term eco nomic

gains that should not be jeopardized by a short term project.  An article in the Bonner Daily Bee in Feb. 1998 stated

that this area  is now exp eriencing  a labor sh ortage. P erhaps M ontana  is experienc ing the sam e shortag e that is

apparently being felt across the country.  So, are we really going to risk one of our countries greatest lakes for jobs

we app arently do n't need?   Property  values w ould be  lowered  as a result... Th is, coupled  with fewer to urists, would

devastate many families.  As a community of people, we have changed our lively hoods to be towards the industry of

tourism.  The value of lake Pend Oreille is the source of the tourism trade.  A 340-acre pile of 100 million tons of

mine w aste laying  along th e side of scen ic highw ay 200  just 1/4 mile  from the C lark Fork  River will do  absolute ly

nothing to enhance this areas beauty and economic stability. The loss of tourist dollars to the Pend Oreille area,

due to mining waste seepage spoiling the lake, could be devastating to a whole lot more than the three hundred

people supposedly to be employed at the mine. By polluting the lake from discharges from the waste from the mine

we put all of this in jeopardy. Sandpoint will only suffer loss i.e. environment.  The economic benefits of the mine

are speculative an d if realized are short term a nd limited in geog raphic scope.  N orthern Idaho 's long-term

econo mic future  lies in tourism  and recr eation no t in the extrac tive industries .  A river and  lake system  polluted w ith

30 year s of mining  waste will no t support th ese indus tries which a re ecolog ically non  polluting  and eco nomica lly

sustainable over a longer period of time than 30 years. (S3251)(S3293)(S3701)(S4007)(S4013)(S4015)(S5092)

(S6543)

Response:  As indicated in the revised Socioeconomics section, the mine project would be expected
to have very modest direct socioeconomic employment and population effects on Bonner County. 
There would also be small additional indirect social and economic effects, that would both enhance
and impede the attractiveness of Bonner County for various forms of community development. 
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There are no anticipated impacts to the Clark Fork River and Lake Pend Oreille from the discharge of
treated mine water.  The permit limits in the proposed MPDES permit in Appendix D were
developed to ensure that Montana and Idaho non-degradation standards would be met.  For details
regarding the expected downstream water quality effects, see Chapter 4 - Hydrology, and for
downstream effects on employment and population see Chapter 4 - Socioeconomics.

7.  I strongly res ent the co nclusion s in the SD EIS soc io-econ omic an alyses.  Reso urce extra ction is not a n econo mic

and soc ial liability.  The se industries  provide g ood pa ying jobs , an excelle nt tax structu re, and co mmu nity

enhan cemen t. Well man aged m unicipa lities, counties a nd scho ol systems b enefit big tim e from the se industries .  I

disagree with the SDEIS socioeconomic section's assertion that Asarco's Rock Creek proposed mine will hinder

growth  for Sand ers Coun ty during  and after th e mine's a ctivity.  Econ omic ex perts fail to reco gnize min ing's historic

effect.  As a catalyst for development and economic growth.  Economic decline has devastated Lincoln County and

somew hat affected  Sande rs Coun ty after the clo sure of the T roy Un it.  Comp anies an d industrie s will not start u p in

a community without trained employees and the basic social structure lacking in undeveloped areas.  Mining and

other basic industries are always the first catalyst for development and prosperity.  Whether in the U.S. or other

countries  it is always the  case.  I believ e that the E IS reviewe rs should  take these fa cts into con sideration .  There is

no empirical support for the outrageous opinions contained in the socio-economic section of this DEIS.  They

should b e deleted in  their entirety a nd repla ced with a n accur ate and  factual soc io-econ omic an alysis that w ould

suppor t the substan tial benefits tha t Sande rs Coun ty, Mon tana, an d the Un ited States w ill receive from  this

environmentally responsible, wealth creating project.  The draft EIS does not accurately and correctly describe the

economic characteristics, attributes, and trends in Sanders County.  Consequently, the conclusions concerning the

socioeconomic impacts of the Rock C reek Project are not based on sound an alysis.  This portion of the SDEIS

should be changed to reflect that mining creates job opportunities for accountants, computer operators, equipment

operato rs. The socio -econo mic imp act ana lysis in the sub ject EIS n eeds to be  broade ned to co nsider the fu ll

significance of this project to society.  All parties involved in the decision making process need to move beyond the

narrow  argum ents of loca l jobs and  corpora te profit versu s environ mental im pacts.  On e way to d o this is to

conside r the man ner in wh ich the we alth create d by the m ine will be d istributed to so ciety. On page 4-126 the

author sta tes that Altern ative I, the no -mine a lternative, w ould ha ve long-te rm socio -econo mic ben efits.  This

statement is obviou sly absurd in light of the follow ing facts: Sande rs County, Mo ntana has the  highest

unemployment rate in the entire state; the Rock Creek project will employ 345 people, approximately 80% will be

hired from the local area, operate for approximately 25 years, not including the construction period; pay more than

$10 m illion ann ually in wa ges and  salaries; ge nerate m ore than  $4.5 m illion ann ually in inc ome tax es; gener ate

more than $ 2.3 million ann ually in state and loca l property and m ining taxes;  we subm it the eviden ce clearly

supports that Alternative V would provide substantial long-term socio-economic benefits and that the no mine

alternative, Alternative I, would contribute to long-term negative socio-economic impacts. The writers of the socio-

economic section would have one believe that jobs that consume wealth are more valuable than jobs that create new

wealth.  How can any rational, objective analysis deny that this project will have substantial, positive socio-

economic benefits?  (Q)(S3298)(S3308)(S3398) (S3424)(S3426)(S3444)(S3527)(S3533)(S3535)(S3590)(S3595)

(S3759)(S3762)(S3829)(S3837)(S3922)(S4004)(S4151)(S4258)(S5245)(S4442)

Response:  The mineral industry has historically been a valued and important portion of the United
States economy.  The same has been historically true in Montana.  Despite mining’s relative decline
as an overall percentage of total Montana jobs, mining employed approximately 6,730 persons in
Montana in 1998 or 1.2 percent of Montana’s 543,300 total jobs.  According to NPA DATA,
between 1995 and the year 2020, the number of Montana jobs is expected to increase by a projected
173,600 new jobs, of which about 2,000 are projected to be in the mining industry (1 percent of these
new jobs).  Skills used in mining operations include: administrative, technicians, mechanics,
equipment operators, and laborers (see Chapter 4 Socioeconomics Tables 4-47 and 4-53 for details). 
Many of these skills are widely useful and would be easily transferred to resource and the
construction industries, and less easily transferred to service and financial industries.  Between the
years 1998 to 2020, the three-county area is projected to have a 1.8 percent annual increase in total
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employment (estimated 15,200 new jobs), with the most rapid rates of job growth in service
producing sectors (2.3 percent annual growth or 10,700 new jobs), and moderate rates of job growth
in the goods producing, resource commodity, and knowledge producing sectors (0.8, 1.0, and 0.4
percent annual growth creating 400, 1,700, and 2,300 new jobs respectively).  Mining is expected to
continue to be a valued but declining slice of both the project area and state economy. 

8 .  The Sa nders Co unty civilian  labor forc e was 3,7 89 in 19 92, 3,85 8 in 199 3, 3,955  in 1994 , and 4,1 03 in 19 95. 

This mea ns there w as no sub stantial varia bility in the lab or force in re cent year s. Source s: US B ureau o f Econo mic

Analysis.  R egiona l Econo mic Infor mation  System, C D, Wash ington: D .C. 1997 .  http//jsd.dli.mt.g ov/lmi.htm

(accessed January 30, 1998).  (S3951)

Response:  Sanders County total employment has increased from 3,532 in year 1990 to 4,711 in year
1998 (a 3.7 percent average annual increase).  As you indicate, Sanders County’s total civilian labor
force (including both employed and unemployed) has also increased from 3,789 in year 1992 to
4,103 in year 1995 (a 2.6 percent annual average increase).  As a point of reference, between 1990
and 1998, Montana employment increased at a 2.0 percent annual rate, above national average rates. 
Sanders County’s recent rate of new job creation compares favorably to Montana and national
average rates. 

9.  Over the next 25 years, Alternative I would allow development of over 1,000 new jobs. You say that, the

population w ill grow by 1,100  people and  the numbe r of jobs will grow by 1 ,000, all the while it will shift toward

more depe ndence on  a retirement based  econom y.  On wha t empirical evidence  is that statement based ?  Are these

jobs all such poor paying ventures that everyone must hold several?  Are you assuming everyone in the county,

including retirees (Swell, except for 100 lucky folks) will have to work?  Are you assuming 1,000 adults will have

100 kids?  In sum, how could you come up with such precise figures?  Also, what is modest resource extraction?

(S4832)(S4833)(S5827)

Response:  Sanders County total employment is projected to increase from 3,532 jobs in year 1990 to
5,990 jobs in the year 2020 (NPA DATA Services 2001), an increase of 2,458 new jobs during this
30 year period (a 1.8 percent annual increase).  Resource commodity producing jobs are projected to
increase from a total of 544 jobs in the year 1990 to 780 jobs in the year 2020 (increasing at a 1.2
percent annual rate), goods producing jobs are projected to go from 611 jobs in 1990 to 920 jobs in
2020 (a 1.4 percent annual increase), service producing jobs to increase from 1,537 jobs in 1990 to
3,000 jobs in year 2020 (a 2.3 percent annual increase), and knowledge producing jobs from 840 jobs
in 1990 to 1,280 jobs in 2020 (a 1.4 percent annual increase).  See County Employment Trends in
Chapter 4 - Socioeconomics for a discussion of the 25 year incremental employment changes for the
years 1970, 1998, and 2020 for all three counties.  The phrase “modest resource extraction” would
indicate employment rates approaching national average percentages.  For population projection
assumptions and details, please see Response to Comments section 1604 - Population and Chapter 4 -
Socioeconomics. 

10.  In Chap ter 4, Alternative II, the statemen t of 300 future service job s, in health, education  and business serv ices,

would be foregone thru mine effects.  Where do they think the money for these 300 new jobs would come from

without th e mine?   Educa tion mo ney com es from tax es.  Do the  EIS writers  not und erstand th e fact that w orkers in

mines pay taxes?  That the Asarco company pays taxes?  And who would pay for business services to hire new

people if th e mine d oesn't go ?  Where  else will “new  money ” come  from?  S ame for h ealth service s.  Retirees vo te

overall against education levies!  You say the mine would hamper sustainable local economic growth and

diversification  for decad es.  You lost m e on this.  Ple ase expla in How  would th e mine h inder eco nomic

diversification? Why can't the area's natural amenities, diversification, community self-determination, and

adaptability coexist with mining?  Are these effects considered to be the inevitable result of the ASARCO Rock

Creek m ine, specifica lly, and or w ould they  occur on ly under c ertain circu mstanc es?  If they w ould oc cur only
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under certain circumstances, what are those circumstances and what actions, if any, might public or private entities

take to help change those circumstances or to minimize the anticipated adverse effects and to maximize beneficial

effects? References we re made ab out how ne w [mining]  jobs would incre ase the costs to local bu sinesses because

they [local businesses] might have to pay more than minimum wage.  (S3277)(S3310)(S3338)(S3354)(S3974)

(S3975)(S4592)(S4898)(S5245)(S5827)(S6537)(S6759)

Response:  For the years 1998 to 2020, reliable projections estimate the three county area will have a
1.8 percent annual increase in total employment (estimated 15,200 new jobs), with the most rapid
rates of job growth in service producing sectors (2.3 percent annual growth or 10,700 new jobs), and
moderate rates of job growth in the resource commodity, goods producing, and knowledge producing
sectors (0.8, 1.0, and 1.4 percent annual growth creating 400, 1,700, and 2,300 new jobs
respectively).  Skills used in mining include: administrative, technicians, mechanics, equipment
operators, and laborers (see Chapter 4 - Socioeconomics for details).  

The proposed project’s rapid increases in employment and the expected high wage rates (more than
50 percent above county averages) would be expected to create extensive waves of local job shifting
and moderate levels of job seeker immigration.  Project induced local employment changes would be
expected to noticeably increase local wages and costs of living, increase local populations and
congestion, and direct local human and community skill sets toward slower growing economic
sectors. These effects would peak during project construction, with some residual effects during
project operations.  Reduced mining project socioeconomic effects would extend beyond project
closure.  The mine project could have a moderate impact on population growth in Sanders County
and an extremely small effect in Lincoln and Bonner Counties projected population increase.

11.  Some of the socioeconomic statements are not only wrong, they represent a prejudice that has no place in the

SDEIS.  i.e. page 4-126 up to 30 0 future service jobs would be forgone through mine efforts.  Quite the contrary: 

mine effo rts will bring in  the new m oney to c reate and  suppor t these service  jobs, i.e. pag e 4-131  non tran sferable

job skills and reduce d comm unity self determination -- prejudice and  wrong!  To day's miners are skilled w orkers

that are an asset to any community.  They are not somebody's idea of a “dirty dirt grubber,” they are skilled

equipmen t operators, they are m echanics, they are  plumbers, they a re electricians, they are carp enters, they are

gradua te engine ers and a ccoun tants.  They  are local p eople loo king for be tter paying  jobs.  They  are goo d peop le. 

Their skills are  not restricted  to a mine .  In fact, I am  outrage d that an y govern ment spo nsored p ublication  would

print such wrong and inaccurate statements.  Basically, much of the socioeconomic section should be removed.

Disputing that tone of the socioeconomic section I would point out the following: unemployment and low paying

jobs plague Lincoln and Sanders Counties.  The Rock Creek Project, or for that matter any mine, would provide

high paying jobs with good benefits.  Mining operations and jobs create substantial opportunities for business and

growth in the area, not stifle them. The community, schools and counties would benefit as will local, state and 

federal tax collections. how can they possibly infer that Sanders County would be better off without 350 high paying

jobs over  the next 30  years?  Th e Rock C reek Min e will create n ew wea lth for a dep ressed cou nty by wa y of state

and loc al tax reven ues.  The a uthors of th is section are  obviou sly biased a gainst the n atural reso urce indu stries. 

There are no references given for their inane statement that economic and social dependence on resource extraction

industries is widely regarded as an economic and social liability.  If so ”widely known,” let us see the facts and

figures, not hearsay.  This section also infers, without supporting facts, that up to 300 future service jobs (i.e.

government jobs) would be lost if a mine were to go into production.  I ask you - which is better for a community -

350 highly p aid resource ind ustry people or 30 0 low paid “se rvice” jobs?

 Alt. I para 1 , you say S anders C ounty is ex pected to  continue  its long-term  transition fro m an ec onom y mode rately

dependen t on resource-extrac tion econom y to a more ba lanced econ omy.  Balan ced in whose  opinion?  It also

sounds  as if Sand ers Coun ty popu lation is go ing to incre ase whe ther there is a  new m ine or no t, the coun ty will still

need to p rovide ne w services fo r an increa sed pop ulation.  W hy shou ld they no t have the  self-determ ination to

utilize their na tural resou rce base in  that proce ss? The so cioecon omic ch apter mu st examin e the econ omic
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diversification  opportu nities provid ed by m ining reve nues.  Th is chapter sh ould use  the Flam beau M ine in

Ladysm ith, Wiscon sin, as an e xamp le of how  a comm unity can  benefit an d diversify its em ployme nt base d ue to

mining reven ues.  I agree that economic diversification is a good thing.  Northwest Montana currently has no major

operatin g mines.  A  mine suc h as Ro ck Creek  therefore, ip so facto, w ould he lp diversify the  region's ec onom ic base. 

Certainly, the sources cited in the report (especially Power) want to see a complete shift away from all resource

industries toward tourism.  Why are the seasonality and low wage levels of tourist dependent communities not

addressed?  Sanders County is expected to continue its long-term transition from an economy moderately dependent

(emphasis added) on resource-extraction economy to a more balanced (emphasis added) services, investment, and

retirement-based economy with modest (emphasis added) resource extraction.  How does one distinguish between

“modera tely dependen t,” “more ba lanced,” an d “mod est?”  To me “ moderately d ependent”  already implies a

fairly diverse, fairly balanced economy with a modest dependence on resource extraction. “Retirement-based”

implies a so urce of low er tax reven ues and  an increa se in dem and on  tax-supp orted as w ell as for-pro fit and no t-

for-profit service providers.  (S3277)(S3292)(S3299)(S3332)(S3334)(S3333)(S3340)(S3588)(S3349)(S3357)(S3385)

(S3388)(S3404)(S3404)(S3404)(S3448)(S3451)(S3460)(S3464)(S3475)(S3480)(S3493)(S3514)(S3540)(S3542)

(S3552)(S3553)(S3557)(S3565)(S3566)(S3570)(S3585)(S3629)(S3635)(S3662)(S3664)(S3702)(S3710)(S3711)

(S3725)(S3944)(S3954)(S3961)(S3974)(S3993)(S4024)(S4082)(S4096)(S4130)(S4184)(S4282)(S4410)(S4479)

(S4627)(S4832)(S4833)(S4859)(S4898)(S5002)(S6537)

Response: As described in the revised Chapter 4 - Socioeconomics, reliable projections estimate the
three-county area would have a 1.8 percent annual increase in total employment (estimated 15,200
new jobs) between the years 1998 to 2020, with the most rapid rates of job growth in service
producing sectors (2.3 percent annual growth or 10,700 new jobs), and moderate rates of job growth
in the resource commodity, goods producing, and knowledge producing sectors (0.8, 1.0, and 1.4
percent annual growth creating 400, 1,700, and 2,300 new jobs respectively).  Sanders County’s total
employment is projected to increase from 3,532 jobs in year 1990 to 5,990 jobs in the year 2020
(NPA DATA Services, 2001), an increase of 2,458 new jobs during this 30-year period (a 1.8 percent
annual increase).  Sanders County resource commodity producing jobs are projected to increase from
544 in year 1990 to 780 in year 2020 (increasing at a 1.2 percent annual rate), while future goods
producing jobs are projected to go from 611 jobs in 1990 to 920 jobs in 2020 (a 1.4 percent annual
increase), service producing jobs to increase from 1,537 jobs in 1990 to 3,000 jobs in year 2020 (a
2.3 percent annual increase), and knowledge producing jobs from 840 jobs in 1990 to 1,280 jobs in
2020 (a 1.4 percent annual increase).  See the figure titled “Sanders County Employment Trends” in
Chapter 4 - Socioeconomics for details of the 25 year incremental employment changes between the
years 1970, 1998, and 2020.

The proposed mine project would generate an rapid increase in local employment (estimated 348
direct project construction jobs created in a 6-month period during construction startup under
Alternatives IV and V).  Mine operations would provide approximately 340 project jobs and
additional indirect jobs (Alternatives IV and V), for an estimated 24- to 30-year period, most of
which would be created in less than one year.  These increases would amount to approximately a 11
percent employment jump in Sanders County total employment with the bulk of the employment
occurring in western Sanders County (estimated 30 percent immediate local area employment jump). 
Rapid increases in employment and the expected high project wage rates (approximately 50 percent
above county averages) would be expected to create extensive waves of local job shifting and
moderate levels of job seeker immigration.  Closure of the proposed project would cause an
estimated loss of 320 project jobs and 128 indirect jobs in a several month period.  The construction
startup, mine operations startup and project closure employment effects would be substantial and
significant because of their magnitude and rapidity.  Annual total employment changes of 5 percent
or more may  create inflationary/deflationary wage effects, require additional training/retraining
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efforts, and, decrease overall rates of local economic productivity until new employment patterns and
balances can be established within the local economy.  The phrase “balanced local economy” would
describe local employment patterns similar to national averages.  Chapter 4 - Socioeconomic
describes the projects estimated local tax effects.

12.  Regarding the Socio Economics section, who wrote this dribble anyway?  Was the author really qualified? The

mine will decrease education levels?  The mine will decrease a sense of community?  Sanders County will be better

off without the better paying jobs this mine will provide?  How could you responsibly allow such blatantly wrong

statements to appear in this document.  Mining and community values are not mutually exclusive.  Increasing

mining will not de crease the econ omic viability of San ders County.  M ining will not autom atically compro mise

small tow n values, sc enic qua lities or a divers ified econo my.  ... the soc ioecono mic section  in Chap ter 4 is seriously

flawed and betrays a bias that undermines the credibility of the entire document.  The author of this section makes

several state ments tha t are unsu bstantiated , inaccura te, internally in consisten t, and inflam matory . You have left out

a significant long term impact in your socioeconomic analysis of the effects of allowing the Rock Creek Mine.  That

is looking into the future after the natural resource is exhausted.  Generally after the natural resource such as the

minerals or timber is exhausted, developers rush in using the utilities, roads, sewers, schools, fire stations, and

other facilities that the resource has paid for to create play areas for the rich and idle like Aspen,... Thousands upon

thousands of people seasonally converge on these areas causing yearly boom and bust economic cycles which

devastate local economies.  The cost of housing in these areas goes out of sight, the price of drinks in taverns can

triple, and even coffee shops turn into expensive espresso bars, greatly limiting the ability of seasonally unemployed

locals to causally gather and socially adapt to the change.  The seasonal visitors often tramp around in the

surrounding pristine wilderness areas damaging fragile ecosystems and the solitude and wilderness values of the

area.  All of this results in increased expenses to maintain camping areas, trail head access, sanitation, and other

tourist facilities which can lead to increased local property taxed and unbridled growth of federal budget. Rather

than having the various negative impacts outlined in the report, I believe that the opposite may be true.  Perhaps

this mine is the very thing n ecessary to give the loca l economy  the boost it justly deserves.  The S DEIS pa ints a

black an d white p icture in reg ards to pro ject impa cts and q uality of life issue s.  The SD EIS is inco rrect in

concluding that those who believe that project benefits are vital to community viability do not ”value small town

communities, rural scenic qualities and sustainable diversified economies.  While some people may chose not to go

where the perceived community and pristine natural qualities have been adversely affected by a large-scale mine,

other people might measure these qualities by a different standard.  While some local residents and some

prospective residents might perceive a deterioration in the quality of life, other persons might continue to find the

comm unities and  the area a ttractive in co mpariso n with their k nown  alternatives .  For eac h of the ass ertions in this

paragr aph, som e further exp lanation  should b e made  about h ow and  why the a nticipated  adverse e ffect is

considered likely to occur, whether and how circumstances associated with the proposed Rock Creek project might

differ from circumstances that would be expected to cause the adverse effect, whether and how the anticipated

adverse effects might be forestalled or mitigated, and whether and how the effects to the community from the project

would differ from the effects to the community of not having the project.  In all fairness, the DEIS should examine

whether these bla nket statements are, in fac t, generally accura te and, more e specially, whether ea ch one ap pears

likely to be accurate in the specific circumstance of the ASARCO Rock Creek mine.  Page 4-131, First sentence:

“Economic and social dependence on resource extraction industries is widely regarded as an economic and social

liability because it ties social well-being to declining economic sectors, locking residents into untransferable sets of

skills.”  Que stions:  Wh at is mean t by “socia l well-being ” and b y tying soc ial well-bein g to declin ing econ omic

sectors?  Whose social well-being is involved -- existing local residents, the mine workforce, the in-migrating

population, or those people who may become dependent on products that use the minerals produced by the mine? 

Why is mining considered to be a “declining economic sector” and is it a “declining sector” in general, statewide,

or in the northwestern part of the State?  If the statement is true in some circumstances, but not in others, what

contributes to, or makes, the difference? Does it make a difference on the social effect of a mine, including its effect

on “sense of community,” if the mine is located in an area accustomed to a fluctuating population and to change, or

if it is in an area that has had a relatively stable economy and population?  Is the sense of community expected to be

weaken ed beca use a sing le major c orpora tion wou ld come  to play a m ajor role in th e comm unity’s eco nomic w ell-
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being?  Is the sense of community expected to weaken because a relatively large number of persons might be

moving  to the area ?  How  does this d iffer in effect from  the in-mig ration an ticipated w ithout the m ine?  Ho w wou ld

the two in- migratin g popu lations differ?  . . .  What is me ant by “d ecreases so cial adap tability?”  D o peop le come  to

feel locked into a wa y of life or level of income tha t precludes their ma king other cho ices?  (S3325)(S3329)(S3345)

(S3354)(S3387)(S3390)(S3642)(S3682)(S3751)(S3775)(S3832)(S3834)(S3917)(S4282)(S4442)(S4480)(S4586)

(S4898)(S6759)(S4592)

Response:  Chapter 6 identifies those responsible for preparation of the EIS.  The socioeconomics
section has been extensively revised, and now indicates that: “Existing and new residents and
businesses are attracted by recreational opportunities, high environmental opportunities, and
desirable settings for families.”  The analysis focuses on those aspects of the community where the
project would have notable or significant effects, so many other aspects of the local community that
would be unaffected by the project (such as seasonality or wage rates of existing jobs) are not
discussed in the analysis. Ongoing local population growth and employment patterns would be
notably affected by project activities, so these project effects are included in the analysis. The project
would be expected to increase local dependence on resource commodity economic sectors exposing
local communities to greater degrees of cyclical local employment growth and decline because
resource commodity employment is more rapidly affected by swings in international commodity
markets than are other sources of new local employment growth.  The present educational levels are
described in Chapter 3, however no estimates of project effects on local educational levels are made
in Chapter 4. 

The proposed mine project would generate a rapid increase in local employment (estimated 348
direct project construction jobs created during construction startup and additional indirect workers
under Alternatives IV and V).  The construction startup, mine operations startup and project closure
employment effects would be expected to have substantial and significant effects in the area because
of their rapidity and size. Community social well-being is maintained by informal personal
connections. Rapid regional and local employment fluctuations of 5 percent or more may create
inflationary/deflationary wage effects, require local training/retraining efforts, and, decrease overall
rates of local economic productivity until new employment patterns and balances can be
reestablished within the local economy.  The resulting rapid population changes would increase
social congestion, making the local area feel more fast paced and urbanized to existing residents, and
would reduce local residents density of acquaintance (reducing their sense of community and local
efficacy).  Newcomers lacking social ties generally have less participation in local activities and
higher incidences of deviant behavior.

13.  The com ment that job skills are no t transferable is simply incorrec t.  I fully know that com puter skills are

needed by  many different pe ople at a mine .  Operations such  as Rock Cree k also require skilled acco untants,

surveyors, drafters, purchasing and warehousing experts, not to mention mechanical and welding skills.  These jobs

require high skill levels and are very much “transferable.”  The mining industry has evolved tremendously over the

last 15 years.  Please review your perceptions as to the socio economics to reflect updated reality.  Contrast th is

statement with that under Cumulative Effects (p 4-141), “The two mine projects could compete for highly skilled

mine workers” plus “...training programs...could provide a sufficient pool of skilled workers.”  Skilled workers does

not equ ate to “no n-transfera ble job skills.”   Becau se the min e worker s must be  skilled, it is highly lik ely they will

expect their school-aged children to compete academically with their contemporaries.  They might even raise the

academ ic level in area schoo ls.  These are anything but exclusive to mining. Mining is stimulating to the economy

and social structure.  All mining skills are transferable to other industries e.g. mechanics, engineering,

manag ement.  The A SARCO  Troy Project crea ted numero us quality job op portunities for accou ntants, analysts,

blasters, carpenters, com puter operators, co nsultants, drillers, electricians, engineers, equ ipment opera tors,

geochem ists, geologists, geophysicists, janitors, ma chinists, marketers, mech anics, mill operators, m ill wrights,
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miners, sec retaries, sho vel opera tors, surveyo rs, technicia ns, truck driv ers and w elders.  We k now the  same q uality

employ ment w ill be provid ed from th e Rock C reek Pro ject.  If the phra se “lockin g residen ts into untra nsferable  sets

of skills” appears to be accurate in some situations but not in others, what makes, or contributes to, the difference?   

The various business, trade and professional skills represented are fully transferable to other jobs in various

applications in offices, general construction, business opportunities, repair and maintenance and many other

professional fields and capacities.  The assertions in the SDEIS about socioeconomic impact are not supported by

facts.  (S25)(S3350)(S3462)(S3558)(S3643)(S3839)(S4191)(S4251)(S4592)(S4898)(S6759)

Response:  The generalization on page 4-131 of the supplemental EIS indicating that economic and
social dependence on resource extraction industries locks residents “into untransferable sets of
skills” is not valid in the general sense for the Rock Creek Project.  It conflicts directly with
information elsewhere in the draft regarding the type and level of skills required of mine employees. 
The generalization has been removed from the final EIS.  Skills used in mining operations include:
administrative, technicians, mechanics, equipment operators, and laborers (see Chapter 4,
Socioeconomics section).  Many of these skills are widely useful and would be easily transferred to
resource commodity producing and the construction industries.  The point applicable to the Rock
Creek Project is that when a single employer in a community is the dominant or only market in the
community for employees having certain skills and this particular employer shuts down, it is very
likely that many of the laid off employees will have to retrain or to leave the area to find new
employment for their skills.  This was the general experience when the nearby Troy Mine ceased
operating in 1993. 

14.  Page S-21, Housing.  Housing and Income. As the DEIS notes, the proposed project might adversely affect the

availability of affordable housing, particularly for people with fixed or low-to-moderate incomes.  This group might

include elderly residents and those public employees, service workers, and mine support employees who are at the

lower en d of the pa y scale.  (S67 59) 

Response:  Appendix C to the Hard-Rock Mining Impact Plan (ASARCO 1997a) contains the best
available recent data relating to housing in western Sanders County.  This information suggests that
affordable housing for people with fixed or low-to-moderate incomes is not plentiful now.  Median
asking prices for homes and building sites in the Noxon/Heron area are especially high suggesting
that the market is responding to the existing pattern of in-migration of relatively affluent buyers.  It is
difficult to say whether or not housing would become less affordable if mine development goes
forward.  Most likely housing would be difficult to find and expensive during the first few years and
then would become more available as the market responds to the demand for the type of housing
required by mine employees and others drawn to the area by mine development.

15.  Page 4-137 and elsewhere.  Income.  The DEIS says that the average mine worker income would be $27,000

per year.  What is the range of income of all mineral development employees and what is the median income, i.e the

income level at which half of the employees are paid more and half are paid less, not the average of the totals nor

the average between the highest and the lowest?  (S6759)

What is the  median  persona l income  (half below  and ha lf above) a nd wha t percenta ge of the ex isting pop ulation is

considered to be low-to-moderate income?  (F1)(S4014)(S4364)(S4428)(S4429)(S4449)(S4592)(S4891)(S4912)

(S5051)(S5088)(S5555)(S5763)

Response:  The $27,000 income estimate comes from statewide Montana data for the mining
industry.  The applicant has recently indicated that  Rock Creek project employee annual earnings
would average $31,200.

16.  Pages 2-124 and 2-125: Changes in Socioeconomics Income. Housing, Cost of Living and Income.  The

increased  deman d for hou sing mig ht be exp ected to co ntribute to a  local incre ase in the c ost of living, w hich, in
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turn, might be expected to exacerbate the effects of local income disparities accentuated by the mine.  However, the

DEIS projects a minor impact on the area’s personal income.  Would the personal income generated by the mine

have the  effect of acce ntuating  income  disparities in th e tri-county  area, or in  comm unities within  that area, a nd, if

so, to wha t effect?  (S67 59) 

Response:  Since the existing in-migration to western Sander and Bonner Counties includes a
substantial proportion of relatively affluent individuals, housing costs are already high as are income
disparities.  It appears unlikely that mine income would significantly increase these income
disparities in the area.

17.  Whoever the population is that moves into the area, the three focuses of concern should be the effect of in-

migration on  the existing popula tion and its quality of life, and, in p articular, on its socially and ec onomica lly most

vulnerable groups; the ability of the communities to meet the service and facility needs of the in-migrating

population; and the willingness and ability of the existing communities and the in-migrating population to develop a

common sense of community. . . Depending on the skills of the local workforce, the training provided by the mine,

and the  wages p aid by the  mine, the m ine may  draw from  the local lab or force an d may in crease loc al labor co sts. 

Because o f its effect on the local cost of living, the mine  may also ac centuate the effects of local inc ome disparities.

(S6759)

Response:  Mine employment could result in increased local labor costs and cost of living.  If
individuals from the low end of the income spectrum are not able to compete for the skilled and
semi-skilled labor jobs for which the demand would be greatest, and if wages at the low end of the
spectrum do not rise, local income disparities could increase.  On the other hand, if these individuals
are able to benefit either by moving up to better paid jobs or by wages at the low end of the spectrum
increasing, income disparities might decline.

18.  Page 4-131. Does “community underemployment” relate to the fact that, given the income disparities that

might result from the mine, the lower end of the income spectrum might include more public employees, service

sector employe es and mine  support emp loyees?  Wou ld an increasing ly service-based eco nomy result in less

“com munity u nderem ployme nt” than  an econ omy in w hich a m ine is a ma jor factor?   If so, why?  . . . What

proportion of the jobs fall into the minimum wage category?  What proportion of the jobs are part-time and/or have

no benefits (health insurance, retirement plans, paid vacation, sick leave, etc.)?  How have these changed over the

years?  There is no mention of this in this section. . . .  Pg 2-125, 1st paragraph. Annual personal income generated

would be $9.5 million (shareholders, CEO's?) Compare this to the local personal income rising only 2 percent. 2nd

paragrap h.  Increase hou sing costs may a ffect low income p eople. What a re the low-mid-h igh-income  class

breakd owns for  the local reg ion? M ost local pe ople will be  affected by  increased  costs.  Then , excess housing after

thirty years.  How will that affect local real estate taxes? (S4592)(S4832)(S4833)(S6759) 

Response:  The revised socioeconomics effects section indicates that the mine would tend to pay
above-average wages and would likely cause immediate increases in local area housing costs
(particularly during short-term immigration periods, such as the construction startup).  The analysis
does not focus on those aspects of the local economy that are unlikely to be affected by the proposed
project.

19.  The natural resource industry is a very important part of our Montana economy.  It is also very important to the

ability of our nation to be competitive in world markets.  The environmental protection provided in the United States

and M ontana  specifically, a re more th an ade quate to p rotect our n atural reso urces in a re asonab le mann er. 

(S3386)

  Response:  There is no question that the natural resource industry is a notable and significant element
in the Montana and national economies.  However, that is a much broader issue than can be
addressed within the scope of the Rock Creek project EIS.  Under the law, the purpose of an EIS is to
identify the impacts to the human environment expected to result from a specific proposed action. 
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The EIS is one tool used to determine what measures are needed in a specific situation to adequately
protect our natural resources in a reasonable manner during development.

20.  Our nation has run a staggering balance of trade deficit.  We have imported copper, silver, and other raw

materials, and we have exported our money and our jobs.  The United States needs 115 million ounces of silver and

nearly 1 billion pounds of copper that can be produced from our country to help offset our trade deficit and put our

people b ack to wo rk.  (S3388 ) 

Response:  National policy relating to international trade and balance of payments is an issue which
lies far beyond the scope of this EIS or the authority of those who will make the permitting decisions
for the Rock Creek project.  Under the law, the purpose this EIS is to identify the impacts to the
human environment expected to result from the specific proposed action under review.

  

21.  In my opinion, without wisely utilizing our natural resources, we will be subject to foreign manipulation and

power.  We must keep our country independent in case of a national emergency.  Without mining and smelting we

would no t enjoy the life style American s have com e to enjoy and  expect.  We all wan t our children to ha ve at least

what w e have d uring the ir life times.  On ly by keep ing our c ountry stro ng and  free will we b e able to a ccomp lish this

and freedom means wise and continued use of our natural resources.  This project helps accomplish this for us and

generations to come.  (S3446)

Historically, the mining industry has contributed to the wealth and development of the United States.  It has

provide d good  jobs and  been the  tax base fo r schools a nd othe r comm unity requ irements.  A  healthy d omestic

mining industry is vital to the well being of the nation; otherwise, we risk becoming dependent upon the whims of

foreign governments and industries (witness the oil crisis of the 1970's).  (S3937)

Response:  While national security, resource utilization, and economic policy are issues of great
concern, those policies are far beyond the scope of this EIS.  Decisions on the Rock Creek project
will reflect those policies as they have been incorporated into federal and state law.  National and
international minerals markets also would be significant factors in determining when Sterling would
begin developing the Rock Creek deposit should it be permitted.  

22.  We also know that in order to continue the life style that exist in this country today, minerals will need to be

produced to provide for that life style.  We feel that a strong country will become stronger if it is able to produce

these min erals instead  of impor ting them .  The jobs a nd related  benefits to p eople wh o will help p roduce  this

mineral will provide additional economic strength to their country.  The laws are in place to protect us and our

children from damages that could result in this activity.  (S3447)

Response:  There is no question that national security, resource utilization, and economic policy are
issues of great concern.  That is a much broader issue, however, than can be addressed within the
scope of the Rock Creek project EIS.  Under the law, the purpose of an EIS is to identify the impacts
to the human environment expected to result from a specific proposed action.  It is one tool, required
by law, used to determine what measures are needed in a specific situation to provide the protection
from damages .

23.  Any ode to resource extraction as a declining industry sector fails completely to appreciate the fact that it is not

declining but simply externalized relative to these United States.  Using the fact that a bunch of green nuts have

shuttered resource p roduction op erations in this country to p ortray resource de velopmen t as a declining bu siness

sector is a tunnel vision approach which ignores the fact that it has exploded elsewhere in the world more than

proportional to any domestic decline.  (S4442)

Response:  Many factors relating to national and international policy and economics have been
identified as contributing to recent trends in natural resource based industries.  The EIS simply
identifies the results of those trends as revealed by economic data for the region and predicts that
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those trends will continue, based on the lack of change in any national and international policy and
economic developments.

24.  The socioeconomic analysis, in putting forth a boom and bust scenario, does not address the possibility of

additional mines in the future.  With three major deposits now known in the area, it is safer to assume that one or

two more will be found than not.  (S1285)

Response:  In order to maintain consistency throughout the EIS, the reasonably foreseeable activities
in the area are presented in the analysis in the Chapter 2, Part IV.  Please see that  discussion.  An
almost unlimited set of scenarios could be developed regarding activities which might occur in the
region that, in turn, would have an impact on the economy and social structure of the communities in
the vicinity of the Rock Creek Project.  Depending on the nature, timing, location, and other
attributes of whatever activity might occur the potential for a boom and bust scenario to actually
materialize could be made much greater, or it could be substantially mitigated.

25.  In refere nce to pa ge 4-13 1, third pa ragrap h:  These  “expert”  comm ents seem  to indicate  the local res idents

already  possess de creased e ducatio nal (implie d decrea sed men tal ability?) leve ls since they c onsider th e project to

be an a sset to the co mmu nity.  The underg round te chnical sk ills to be gain ed by the  work forc e are high ly

transferrable and valuable in the industry. The effect on average education levels in the community and the effect on

individual lives would depend on circumstances.  If some high school graduates who might have gone to college

choose, instead, to go to work at the mine, because they will earn more at the mine just out of high school than they

might expect to earn elsewhere just out of college, then the employment opportunity offered by the mine might mean

that those individuals would receive less education than they otherwise might have.  The social and  econom ic

section of your document concerns us most.  You address the economic and social dependence or

resource-extraction industries as being widely regarded as an economic and social liability because it ties social

well-being to declining economic sectors, locking residents into untransferable sets of skills.  We would submit that

no skills which are ever developed are wasted!  They are transferred into the next job, directly or indirectly.  How

does the surrounding work environment corral the mind and render it useless for any other “set of skills” or

endeavor?  How does it influence ones sense of community and value of ”small town communities” and “rural

scenic” qualities?  P age 4-131 , Third sentence:  “T he project wou ld be expected to  increase local labo r costs,

decrease  averag e educa tion levels, an d weak en the sen se of com munity.”   Again, so me exp lanation , and pro bably

some qualification, is needed.  How d oes high er paying  jobs ”de crease” e ducatio n levels?  Th ey wou ld seem to

have the opposite affect.  Would they not make education more affordable?  Page 4-131 states that average

education levels will decrease.  What kind of asinine statement is this? The mine will significantly increase the

student tax  base wh ich will allow  for increase d educa tional fun ding wh ich will allow  for impro vemen ts in

educational facilities, equipment, services, and activities and provide for more teachers at higher salaries.  As far as

the decrease in average education levels goes, that is the most ignorant statement I have ever heard.  If anything the

educationa l system will benefit by receiving  money from  Asarco and  increase funds from  the State for increase

enrollment. Remarks about “non-transferable job skills” are appallingly inappropriate.  The modern technology

used at modern mining facilities requires some of the most coveted, highest demand skills in this country.

Depen dence o n natura l resource c ycles cau sed fluctua tions in area  quality of life fo r heaven s sake, all eco nomic

cycles, resource based or not, cause fluctuations in quality of life in every community.  Decrease average education

levels - wrong!  It provid es for more em ployment ac ross a more dive rse education b ase than mo st other industries.

And it ha s higher w ages for less  relative trainin g than m ost industrie s as well.  (S3510)(S3568)(S3581)(S3601)

(S3686 )(S3778 )(S3810 )(S3823 )(S4004 )(S4080 )(S4194 )(S4195 )(S4442 )(S4480 )(S4781 )(S4898 )(S5032 )(S6759 ) 

Response:  The revised final EIS lists existing educational attainment levels in a Chapter 3 table
which indicates that within the three county project area, Bonner County has the highest levels of
educational attainment and Lincoln County has the lowest levels.  The final EIS deletes any
projections of future area educational attainment.  
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26.  Infrastructure Impact is as critical as all the other issues and yet people see the possibility of wages and a new

roof over their head s and forget ab out who is pa ying for the add ed sewer, water, roa ds, police, fire, schools,

hospital, government.  Usually it is the long time resident getting ready to retire that gets stuck with the bill to pay

for all the wo nderful n ew grow th big bu siness bring s.  If the DEI S identifies a dverse fisca l and eco nomic im pacts

that might result from the mine, the DEIS should also identify what causes the potential adverse consequences and

should su ggest wh at migh t forestall or m itigate those  conseq uences, if p ossible .  

The roads will not handle added traffic.  The Noxon School is at its capacity.  Services will not handle the huge

number of miners and their families moving into the area.  Where are they supposed to live?  Analyze and  disclose

the impacts of in-migrating mine worker families on sewer treatment systems, water delivery systems, and housing

that is currently at or near capacity in the area, and reveal that these infrastructure costs are not covered in the

Hard Rock Impact Plan.  Most new rural residences would rely on septic tanks for new residential wastewater

disposal.  The EIS has a double standard.  So called ”negative  impacts such as the increased need for services and

infrastructure are put against the mine. Yet population growth without the mine is not measured by the same

yardstick.  Bluntly, won't the increased population you predict without the mine also require services and

infrastructure? Thompson Falls School Superintendent, Jerry Pauli, has referred to his district as a poor district

with a hig h taxab le valuatio n (i.e. low ind ividual pe rsonal inc ome ve rsus high  taxable v aluation  from the d am.)  The

DEIS suggests that residential property taxes may increase as a result of the mine.  If this occurs, it would be

becau se prope rty values h ave incre ased.  

The required Hard-Rock Mining Impact Plan should ensure that local taxpayers are not burdened with the

increased  cost of loca l governm ent services p rovided  as a result o f the mine.  T he referen ce to scho ol fundin g is

confusing.  It might be more clear to say that because the per capita taxable valuation exceeds the State average,

the schools do not receive guaranteed tax base revenue from the State.  Is this true for each school district in the

affected area of the C ounty, or only for ce rtain districts?  The Metal Mines License Tax is a severance tax collected

by the State.  By statute, 25 percent of the State’s metal mines license tax revenue is returned to the county in which

the mine is located or, if there is an approved impact plan, to the county or counties identified as experiencing fiscal

and economic impacts as a result of the mine. (F1)(S4014)(S4364)(S4428)(S4429)(S4449)(S4592)(S4891)(S4912)

(S5051)(S5088)(S5555)(S5763)

Response:  The socioeconomic analysis focuses on those aspects of local government operations
where a notable or significant effect is anticipated.  Thus, many other local government aspects that
would be unaffected by the project (such as existing tax rates and budgets) are not included in the
analysis.  The estimated taxes from the project are described in the “Property Taxes” section and
would depend on the project’s total assessed valuation, the rate of local tax levies, tax sharing under
the Hard Rock Impact plan, the rate and amount of the gross proceeds tax, and, any amounts of
project indirect effects on local property valuations.  All of these factors are subject to change over
time.

The project effects on local government finances is also subject to a wide variety of changing factors. 
Two generalizations are applicable under the no-action and action alternatives: (1) growing
residential funding needs may increasingly burden school, law enforcement, fire, health, water,
sewer, library, and other human service providers, and these growing local government service and
infrastructure needs will continue to outstrip the ability of local jurisdictions to pay for them; and (2)
local governments, on average, depend on their local property tax revenues for less than half of their
total revenues.  The approved Hard Rock Impact Plan, negotiated between the potentially affected
local governments and the applicant, would fund project fiscal impact mitigations for affected local
government using a combination of average local government per capita rates and estimated
incremental costs.  These estimates are used to create a per capita local government impact revenue
formula which adds the incremental local government costs to the average per capita support costs. 
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The majority of proposed of the proposed impact payments would be based on the per capita average
support costs portion. 

The Hard Rock Impact Plan is not intended to enable local governments to catch up on past or
present funding deficits, but is structured simply “to ensure that the current level of services
continues to be offered to the public” and that the incremental effects of the project’s public service
demands would be paid for by the project owner, Sterling.  The estimated project employment and
population effects would be monitored under the impact plan, and, if the plans’ thresholds (15
percent change) were exceeded, financial adjustments to affected local governments would be made,
according to approved formulas.

27.  Sande rs County do es not have a co unty plan in pla ce that would b e able to control, m onitor, and othe rwise

allow for the impacts that in-migrating mine workers and others that would follow.  This would include but not be

limited to effects on infrastructure for sewer/septic systems, water delivery systems, housing, solid waste, roads, law

enforcement and schools.  The proposed mine is also mor than an hour from the nearest hospital.  (S1905)

Response:  A comprehensive land use plan for Sanders County could be a very useful tool for
managing the impacts of population growth and changing social structure that would likely to take
place over the next several years.  The Hard-Rock Mining Impact Plan approved in 1997 would
provide the financial resources that units of local government and the school systems would need in
order to respond to mine-related immigration, but it does not address impacts to private entities, such
as the privately owned water systems in Heron. 

28.  The Hard Rock Impact Plan is in place to address any potential inconvenience to communities relative to an

influx of workers and families.  When implemented it is designed to alleviate associated concerns.   (S3464)

Response:  The Hard-Rock Mining Impact Plan would help units of local government in Sanders and
Lincoln Counties deal with the fiscal impacts of mine development, but it will not “address any
potential inconvenience to communities relative to an influx of workers and families.”  There are no
provisions in the Hard-Rock Mining Impact Act for addressing impacts on private individuals or
entities.  As private associations, the water systems in the community of Heron, for example, are not
eligible for assistance.  Also, if any private property owners find that the use or value of their
property was compromised by mine development, costly legal action would be their only recourse.

29.  Fully analyze the impacts of the additional worker/residents on local sewer treatment systems, water systems

road transportation systems, school systems and other parts of the infrastructure.  (S4628)

Response:  The Hard-Rock Mining Impact Plan, which has been approved by local government and
schools representatives and the mining company, provides for grants and prepayment of taxes to
compensate units of local government and the school systems for the financial impacts associated
with mine development, including those resulting from any influx of workers and residents.
Provisions in the plan ensure that the level of assistance will increase, if impacts exceed projected
threshold in the plan.  It should be noted, however, that private entities (such as the Heron water
systems) are not eligible for plan assistance under the Hard-Rock Mining Impact Act.

30.  Pages S-21 and elsewhere, 4-129 and 4-130.  Community Services: Schools.  Currently, several schools in the

impact area are at or near capacity.  If this continues to be the case when the mine goes into construction, the

additional students will create a need for additional classroom space as well as for additional teachers.  Other

school service and space needs may also be affected.  Through their Hard-Rock Mining Impact Plan, the school

districts and ASAR CO shou ld find ways of pro viding the add itional services and facilities when  and where  they are

needed as a result of the Rock Creek project, without compromising accreditation standards or imposing additional
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costs on the non -developer loca l taxpayer.  The an ticipated fluctuations in stude nt population  make this a m ore

challenging task, but not an impossible one.  (S6759) 

Response:  References to the potential for mine development to compromise accreditation or impose
costs on other local taxpayers have been removed from the revised document in recognition that the
commitments made in the Hard Rock Mining Impact Plan essentially eliminate these potential project
fiscal impacts.

31.  [Page 4-131.]  During the productive life of the mine, Sanders and Lincoln Counties will receive metal mines

license tax revenue based on the mine’s annual gross receipts.  Some of that revenue will be available during the

life of the min e specifically fo r plannin g and e conom ic develop ment, to h elp the co mmu nities broa den their

economic base.  Following the mine’s closure, part of the revenue will become available to retire local government

debts, stabilize mill levies and for economic development purposes.  [See discussions of metal mines license tax

revenue, as revised above, pages 2-124, 2-125 and 4-129.] The carefully considered use of these financial resources

should help the affected communities to ameliorate their potential “economic and social dependence on resource

extraction industries.”  (S6759)

Response:  Yes, the mechanisms mentioned in the comment can be expected to ameliorate the
potential impacts associated with mine development and eventual shutdown, but the relevant
question is whether these mechanisms together with the social and economic benefits of the mine
will be sufficient to outweigh anticipated negative impacts.  The trends in the economy of western
Sanders County for at least the last several years have been driven by the migration to this area of
people seeking the environmental and social amenities which it offers.  Development of the mine has
the potential to impact these amenities (or, at least, public perception of their availability).  Whether
or not any resulting loss in this sector of the economy and social structure would be less or greater
than any benefits associated with the mine is the key question.  It is a question on which the available
information and the limits of prediction inherent in socioeconomic analysis don’t allow a clear
answer.  It is also a question on which there are many strong opinions and no consensus.

32.  My  impressio n of this sectio n is that the a uthor feels th at ASA RCO  has little or no  intention o f working  with

local gov ernmen ts and ag encies to h elp the infra structure, in th e broad est sense, ac comm odate the  chang es that this

mine w ill create in the a rea other  than thro ugh the  Hard R ock Imp act Plan .  Today it is ra re that a co mpan y will

not con tribute sub stantially to th e socioec onom ic well-bein g of the are a in whic h it will locate.  T o not co ntribute is

simply bad business policy.  These are not the types of actions which compensate for delays in tax revenues through

triggers built into the Hard Rock Impact Plan.  They consist of grants, scholarships, training and re-training

progra ms at po st second ary scho ol level, in-kin d dona tions, etc., wh ich contrib ute to the co mmu nity and a rea well-

being and to being a good neighbor.  (S4592)

Response:  The Hard-Rock Mining Impact Plan commits the Company to compensate units of local
government for their increased capital and operating costs that result from project development. 
Commitment to such a plan is a condition which must be met in order to obtain a hard-rock mining
permit for a large project in the state of Montana.  Neither the law nor the plan require the Company
to compensate any private entity for costs it may incur.  The Heron water systems, for example, are
private associations and are not eligible for inclusion in the Impact Plan.  While most mining
companies recognize that being a good neighbor is good policy, the community cannot assume that
such a policy would always remain in effect.  As recent disputes regarding whether or not a major
mining company in financial difficulties would pay its property taxes clearly demonstrates, there are
situations where a company may have difficulty meeting its major legal obligations.  At such times
“good neighbor policies” can be of little value.
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33.  Has a cost benefit analysis been performed yet?  Inquire about the four areas of the analysis:  Identification of

risks to society, c lassifications, q uantificatio n, presen tation, the co re question , is this project g oing to m ake socie ty

better, or worse off?  Is the social benefit greater then the social costs?  (S3655)

Response:  While the EIS process seeks to identify the significant economic and social costs and
benefits of a proposed action, neither the National Environmental Policy Act nor the Montana
Environmental Policy Act requires the use of formal benefit-cost analysis methodology.  The purpose
of an EIS, as defined under law is to identify for the decision-makers having authority to permit the
proposed action what the impacts on the human environment will be and how the proposal could be
altered to minimize those impacts.  The question of whether or not the social benefit will be greater
than the social cost goes beyond the scope of the EIS.  It is essentially the question that the various
decision-makers must answer based on the EIS analysis, input from various publics and the
proponent, legal standards and applicable regulations, and other factors.

34.  The econ omic value o f this mineral deposit is mo re than wag es and profits.  How  do you m easure the lost

opportunities?  (S3893)

Response:  The preferred alternative identified in the EIS recommends approval of the proposed
mine development subject to certain measures designed to mitigate some of the predicted impacts of
the original proposal.  The associated opportunity costs are those imposed by the dedication of the
Rock Creek drainage to mining use for the duration of the project and whatever period is required for
reclamation.  The opportunity costs for some uses of the area as it exists today may be foregone in
perpetuity.  A decision not to permit the proposed mine at this time would not mean that the mineral
deposit could never be mined.  The opportunity to work it a some point in the future employing a
different plan and/or mining technology that is not available or economic today would still be open to
society.

35.  Pag e 4-63 3 rd para graph.  H ow has  the Corp s dealt with " unavo idable im pacts" a nd "wa ter-depen dent"

statemen ts they need  to addre ss?  Is the pro posed m ining activ ity water-d epend ent?  Wh y?  Hav e practica ble

alternative s been rev iewed?   Has an  econom ic analysis fo r NOT m ining bee n comp leted?  H as a logistica l analysis

of how the mine will affect long-term socio-economic status of the area been done?  Has the Corps thought about

this?  See pages 4-130 and 4-131 under "Social Well-Being and Quality of Life".  (S4832)(S4833)

Response:  The Corp of Engineers has dealt with the requirements under Section 404(b)(1) by
helping prepare the draft and revised Preliminary Section 404(b)(1) Showings in the draft and
supplemental EISs.  As stated in the Showings, the 404(b)(1) guidelines are the substantive criteria
used to evaluate discharges of dredged fill material in waters of the U.S.  The practicable alternative
analysis to evaluate the need to dispose of  fill material in waters of the U.S., or to minimize
environmental damage has been integrated and is part of the overall EIS alternatives analysis.  The
practicable mining alternatives, including the no-action alternative, and the tailings disposal locations
were analyzed and the results discussed in Section 2.1.1 of the Preliminary Section 404(b)(1)
Showing in Appendix F of the final EIS.

All known available socio-economic analyses of the area and the potential implications of either
developing or not developing the proposed mine have been incorporated or referenced in the EIS
socioeconomic analysis.

36.  If there re ally was a  need for th ese mine rals, then A sarco Tro y mine w ould be  operatin g, but it's not.  If so ciety

really dem anded  these min erals, then th e Noran da Mo ntanore  project wo uld be u p and ru nning, b ut it's not.

(S3465 ) 
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Response:  As your comment notes, at this time the demand for these minerals may not be sufficient
to bring the market price up to a point where these mines can be operated economically.  In seeking
permits for the Rock Creek project, Sterling may be seeking to be in a position to mine this deposit if
mineral prices reach the point where the mine could profitably operate.  The profitability of each
mine differs based on the grade of the ore in the mine.

37. The monetary benefits to the current population will be short-lived in the long run.  The cost of potential

cleanup of any mistakes in operation could be enormous.  The reduction of tourist dollars, recreation equipment

sales and gaming licences could decline dramatically.  (S3707)

Response:  Possible cleanup costs and impacts on other economic sectors are certainly among the
factors that must be weighed against the potential benefits associated with the Rock Creek Project.

38.  My concerns encompass many facets regarding quality of life.  I am concerned about the environment and

about maintaining the beauty of rural America which I enjoy every day.  I am also concerned about ensuring a

sound economic base into the future.  Can we afford one without the other?  As we have become aware of the

negative aspects of our business and have worked diligently to eliminate risks, I request that the positive aspects be

considered to preserve a balance which will allow us to maintain our quality of life.... to enjoy abundant natural

beauty while developing the minerals so critical to out future.  (S3712)

Response:  The entire purpose and focus of the EIS analysis process is to attempt to identify the
social, economic, and environmental costs and benefits of a proposed activity and to find a course of
action which will allow the purposes of the proposed activity to be achieved with a minimum of
undesirable social and environmental effects.

39.  What is the definition of the wrong sorts of people?  What is the basis for this?  (S3918)

Response:  The earlier portion of this comment letter indicates that the comments made are based on
second hand information about what the EIS contains, not a reading of the actual supplemental EIS. 
A review of the actual document is recommended; the document neither states nor implies anything
regarding “wrong sorts of people.”  What it does say is that recent population and economic growth
in western Sanders County has been driven mostly by the immigration of retirees and persons
employed in jobs (mostly in the service, knowledge, and investment economic sectors) that allow
them great flexibility in where they live.  These individuals have certain demographic characteristics. 
They tend to be older, more affluent, and better educated than the norm.  These characteristics result
in their needing and valuing certain community services and attributes.  For instance, they often have
no children still living with them, so they put few demands on local school systems (but they may
also tend to vote against local school levies).  They are drawn to western Sanders County primarily
by the environmental amenities and life style that exist there.  Those who would be drawn to the area
by mine related employment opportunities would have different demographic characteristics. 
Primarily, they would younger.  This, in turn, means that they are more likely to have school-aged
children and be less affluent.  Some are apt to be highly trained and skilled in their specific line of
employment. Their needs for housing and for community services, as well as their personal interests
and values may differ from those of the group that has been fueling population and economic growth
in recent years.  

40.  I'd like to know what the benefit is for attracting new comers whose jobs could occur in any location.  (S4004)

Response:  People who have employment that allows them to live essentially wherever they chose are
generally seen as benefitting a community in two ways.  First, since their income is usually derived
from sources outside the community, they bring new income to the local economy.  Second, the type
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of work in which they engage and their demographic characteristics tend to be such that their demand
for community services is relatively low.

41.  Why would the implementation of the Rock Creek Project prohibit the process of economic diversification?  The

project does not preclude the county from pursuing economic diversification while mining occurs.  (S4715)

Response:  Implementation of the Rock Creek Project would not prohibit economic diversification,
but it is a very rare community that (in the midst of the prosperity, the land use changes, and the
demands on community services that a large industrial project places on small rural communities )
has the energy and foresight to work to diversify its economy in anticipation of the eventual project
closure.  Lincoln County, for example has suffered from the shutdown of the Troy Mine.

42.  I request that the E IS reflect the opinion o f the full time residents regarding  raising the local wag e rate.  I also

request that the EIS ask and publish the opinion of local full time residents making less than $25,000/year about

raising loc al wage  rates and  shifting from  a minim um wa ge job to a  high pa ying job.  If th is is not carried  out, it is

obviou s that the E IS is biased  towards  keeping  low inco me fam ilies where th ey are, an d continu ant to artificia lly

subsidize the wealthy of the area.  I would also like to know what the problem is in increasing local labor rates.  The

average person in Sandpoint can in no way afford an average home. Please provide evidence that increasing the

local labor rates is a detriment to the average citizen.  (S4781)

Response:  In virtually any economy, an increase in local labor rates benefits some people and hurts
others.  Increased labor costs usually result in an increase in the cost of living.  Those whose incomes
increase more than their cost of living increases benefit.  Those on fixed incomes, those whose
earnings don’t increase, and those (usually small) businesses that are not in a position to pass
increased labor costs on to their customers are hurt.

43.  Plea se provid e proof tha t Alternative  I would h ave mo re socioec onom ic benefit tha n a prod ucing m ine wou ld.  I

would also be interested in your definition of socioeconomic benefit.  Page 4-131 contains a statement that alludes

to the fact that social well being  is tied to declining econo mic sector.  Is this uncom mon for othe r industries?

(S4781)(S4898)

Response:  Communities which have their economies and social well being tied to declining
economic sectors are not an uncommon occurrence.  Any community with an economy that is heavily
dependent on a single industry or a single large employer is extremely vulnerable to difficulty when
anything happens to that industry or employer.  Typically such communities maintain a reasonable
degree of prosperity as long as the local projects or facilities continue to operate, but when the
project or facility from a declining industry closes down, it seldom is replaced by a new one.  The
result can be some very hard times until the community is able to adjust.

44.  It is true that Montana has experienced a decline in natural resource industries and jobs in the past 40 - 50

years, an d a hug e increase  in tourism .  But you r report ne ver add resses their ne t effect of this cha nge.  Acc ording to

Malon e and R oeder's textb ook on  Monta na history  (Monta na, A H istory of Tw o Centu ries), Mon tana's pe r capita

income stood at an impressive level in 1950, 8 percent higher than the nationwide average.  Recent reports have

shown  that our p er capita in come is n o longe r so impre ssive, standin g nearly a t dead last in  the United  States. 

There are still counties with impressive per capita income, such as Jefferson County, the most mining intensive”

county in  the state.  Wh y were no ne of these  facts addr essed in the  report?    (S6537)

Response:  The Socioeconomic sections of Chapters 3 and 4 have been revised and expanded.  Per
capita income figures for the State of Montana and the three counties in the socioeconomic study
area are presented in Table 3-38.

45.  Address possible economic effects on no-extractive industries.  (S6745)
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Response:  The Socioeconomic sections of Chapters 3 and 4 have been revised and expanded.  The
Socioeconomic section of Chapter 4 includes a qualitative analysis of the potential impacts of the
project on amenity values and associated industrial sectors.  Also included in Chapter 4 is a
discussion of how competition for qualified workers and rising wage rates might affect local
businesses.

46.  Pag e 4-128 , paragra ph 6 – E ven goo d incom es have to  be coun tered with th e negativ e.  Increase d incom e will

increase costs for local bu siness making the m less comp etitive in the world mark et and decrea sing growth?   Please

explain a nd justify this sta tement.  

Housing and Land Use. The DEIS appears to consider seasonal housing as vacant housing and to assume that some

of the seasonal housing and some of the limited private land in the area will become available for housing for the

in-migrating population.  It might be well to clarify that the projections are based on assumptions about what

property owners might decide to do with the identified properties.  (S5)(S6759 ) 

Response:  Essentially the analysis has assumed that the local job market and the local real estate
market would make its usual response to a situation of increased demand, accompanied by an
increased willingness to pay, for the types of properties required to meet the needs of the in-
migrating population.  The demand for  rentals  and higher rental  rates are expected to cause some
owners of seasonal housing to enter the rental market.  The demand for the basic home building sites
is expected to motivate some landowners to offer such sites, although the local lags in the rate of new
subdivision creation may limit this to some extent. 

47.  If Asarco is successful in finding an economically feasible way of converting and marketing its tailings material

for constru ction pur poses, a n ew value -added  enterprise m ight beco me par t of the Cou nty’s econ omy.  Th is could

overlap  or follow th e produ ctive life of the m ine, or bo th.  (S675 9) 

Response:  The point made in this comment is correct, but marketing of the tailings material is not a
part of the proposal under review in this EIS.

48.  In a w orld econ omy, it wo uld seem  unlikely tha t any eco nomic se ctor or an y comm unity cou ld entirely av oid

experien cing the c onsequ ences of flu ctuations  in world m arkets an d interna tional mo netary syste ms.  (S67 59) 

Response:  The comment is generally accurate, but does not negate the assumption that a community
which becomes heavily dependent on a single major employer whose operations are highly
responsive to these world market factors increases its vulnerable compared to a community which
relies substantially on more stable transfer payments and a highly diverse base of income and
employment as the basis of its economy.

 

49.  If my interpretation of the author’s presentation of this alternative is even close, the statement “Alternative I

would have long-term socioeconomic benefits” does not ring true.  This alternative seriously ignores its negative

aspects. . . . Income (p 4-128) What is the average annual wage in the major job sectors at present?  How have they

changed over the years?  The average mine worker wage of $27000/year appears low.  What is the basis for that

figure?  (S4 592)  

Response:  Employment growth rates that are higher than historic averages and comparable to
statewide Montana averages were judged to be beneficial.  Other interpretations are certainly
possible.  Project wages rates are describe in Chapter 4. 

50.  Page S-11. "... all eight significant issues..." How is issue #4, socioeconomics, mitigated?  It seems that

althoug h a long er constru ction pha se would  reduce th e numb er of temp orary sho rt-term em ployees, th is chang e in

Alternative V does not affect the overall thirty-year boom and bust cycle.  (S3462)
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Response:  The only substantial socioeconomic variation between alternatives is the construction
period employment patterns between Alternatives II and III, compared to Alternatives IV and V. 
Please see “Chapter II - Socioeconomic Alternatives Considered but Dismissed” for a fuller
description.  

51. Page 4-131 Co nsider these phrase s and let the local po pulation kno w what these m ean – perha ps publish these

in a new spaper a rticle. " ... locking  residents into  untransfe rable sets of sk ills  ...", " ... tying socia l well-being  to

declining  econom ic sectors ...", " ...w eaken se nse of com munity ..." , "Minin g depen dence in creases co mmu nity

underemployment an decreases social adaptability."  " ... reduces local community effectiveness.", " ...increased

housing  costs wou ld have th e most no ticeable effec t on fixed-in come a nd elderly  residents."   (S4832)(S4833)

Response:  These attempts at describing possible qualitative effects of project operations have been
deleted.  A more quantitative description is provided using reliable population and employment
projections.

52.  I make that request to the DEIS team that the Sanders County Employment and Personal Income Trends figures

3-12 and 3-13 pg 3-80 be updated with the most current available data.  (S471)

To quo te from the  docum ent in que stion, pg 3 -78, ?The Sand ers County eco nomy ha s shifted from a prima ry

reliance o n resourc e extraction  to a pred omina nce of serv ices and tra des. Or in o ther word s, a mixed  econom ic

base.  Services and government employment provide 43% of the local employment. Forestry and mining 15%.  And

further along the following quite Lincoln County is among the most resource - extraction-dependent counties in the

region with 25% (Prior to the Troy Mine shutdown) of its jobs in woods products or mining.  From pg 3-79 

Services, dividends, retirement income and transfer payments provide 55 percent of total Sanders County personal

income.  ... forestry and mining 7% (Bureau of Economic Analysis 1993)?.. These figures are almost 5 years out of

date now and should have been updated in this supplement.  (S471)

Estimated annual wages for workers (Sp 4-120) are incorrect and out of date.  Use of this data underestimates the

positive effects of the project.  (S3467)

The income section needs to be revised, page 4-128.

The imp act on S anders C ounty sch ool childre n was no t adequ ately add ressed an d was ina ccurately  portraye d.  

Clarification on an  additional reference  to temporary job s is also inaccurate.  A job  which is projected to la st more

than 20  years is not te mpora ry or transie nt. 

Reference is made to the instability and economic and social liability of natural resource jobs.  Perhaps the reason

for this instab ility and de cline shou ld be pro vided.  Th e decline in  the num ber of perm its issued an d the incre ase in

government restrictions and delays have caused much of the economic instability in this area. (S5245)

Page 4-128.  All of these workers would... Are single people precluded from applying?  (S5827)

The SDEIS cites the Northwest Policy Center's report in support of it's contention - bluntly summarized - that

mining is bad for the economy.  Why not take a look at the NPC's recent summary of economic activity published on

the interne t, which de scribes Ida ho's econ omic pe rforman ce as “ga zelle like,” con current w ith large ga ins in

mining sector employment?  (S6537)

Page 2-124, paragraph 3 – The use of “significant” in this sentence and in the following paragraph is not

consisten t with the de finition (p 4-2 ) in the doc umen t.  

Page 3-7 9, paragrap h 3 -- How  could there be this m uch chan ge in employ ment in one y ear?  Please ch eck this.
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Page 3-83, paragraph 6 – Note that Clark Fork is in Idaho not Montana.

Page 4-49, paragraph 2, last sentence –Conclusion not justified; this would need to be done according to IDEQ

requirem ents. 

Page 4-131, paragraph 5 - How does this fit with definition of significant? 

Page 4-184, paragraph 6 – Invalid social economic conclusion restated.

Page 4-137, paragraph 6 - Asarco is using an hourly rate of $ 15.00 for project wages which is equivalent to $

31,200  per year. (S 5)  

Pages 1-13 and 1 -14, Hard-Rock M ining Impact Board/Sand ers County. Page 1-13. Two  typographical errors: In

the section title, lines 1 and 6 (and elsewhere in the DEIS), insert a hyphen in “Hard-Rock”; in line 7, delete the

comm a in “... Co mmerc e) [delete co mma ] ove rsees....”

Page 1-1 3.  Rather than  saying that the Bo ard acts as a “referee ,” it is more accurate to sa y that the Board

adjudicates dispu tes, using contested ca se hearing pro cedures.

Page 1-14. The first and second paragraphs should appear in reverse order so that the role and purpose of the Plan

are explained before the fact that the Plan has been approved.  It would also be appropriate to note that, because of

the unce rtainty of the  timing of th e Rock C reek Pro ject, the Plan  provides  for its own re assessme nt and a mend ment,

which a re to be co mpleted  before the  mine be gins con struction.  [T his is mentio ned later in  the DE IS, but is

sufficiently im portant to  clarify at the o utset.]

Page 1 -14.  First pa ragrap h. Althou gh cou nties perform  certain lea d agen cy function s, each affe cted or po tentially

affected un it of local go vernme nt identified in  the Impa ct Plan is en titled to review  the Plan  on its own  behalf an d, if

need be, to file its own objection to the proposed plan.  Only the governing body of an affected unit of local

government may file an objection to a proposed plan.  The governing body may also petition to amend a plan or

may concur in modifications to the plan.

Page 1-14. Second paragraph, first sentence.  The sentence should end after “approved,” deleting the phrase “by

the Hard Rock Mining Impact Board.” The Board actively approves the Plan only if the Board has had to resolve a

formal dispute.  If the parties to the plan concur in their Plan, it is automatically approved at the end of the formal

review period.

Page 1 -14. Sec ond pa ragrap h, second  sentence .  The referen ce to “incr eased p ublic secto r costs assoc iated with

major m ineral dev elopme nt actions”  is not an a ccurate d escription.  It w ould be  more a ccurate to  refer to

“anticipated incre ased local gov ernment costs resu lting from the mine ral developm ent.”  For the m ost part, these

increased local government costs result either from the mineral development itself or from the population that

moves in to the area  becaus e of the min eral deve lopmen t. 

Page 4-126. Second sentence.  Under the Hard-Rock Mining Impact Act, the mineral developer is required to pay

all, not som e, increase d local go vernme nt capital a nd net o perating  costs resulting  from the m ineral dev elopme nt,

as identified in the impact plan.

Page 4-129.  Hard-Rock Impact Plan.  First paragraph, last sentence.  The sentence should more correctly read:

“Property tax prepayments would generally require credits against the company’s future local property tax

liabilities.  Othe r impact p aymen ts might be  made a s grants or , for large ca pital projec ts, through  special fac ility

impact b onds.”
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Page 4-129.  Second paragraph, first sentence.  The sentence should more correctly read, “The impact plan

identifies the increased revenues and the increased capital, operating and net operating costs....”  [All four figures

are needed.  Net operating costs represent the amount by which increased costs exceed increased revenues.  The

mineral developer must pay all increased capital costs and all net operating costs resulting from the mineral

develop ment.]

Page 1 -14: Gr een Mo untain C onserva tion District:  A  participan t at a recen t public m eeting in S anders C ounty

asked whether conservation districts are, or should have been, included in the Impact Plan.  The response is that the

Impact Plan deals only with the types of local government units identified in section 90-6-302, MCA.  That

definition no long er encomp asses conservation  districts.  The confusion aro se because co nservation districts were

entitled to participate in the impact planning process under the more general language of the original Impact Act of

1981, and several districts in Sanders, Flathead and Lake Counties were actively involved with the impact plan for

the prop osed Co ca Min es Hog  Heave n project.

Pages 2 -124 an d 2-125 : Chan ges in So cioecon omics.  P opulatio n.  The last tw o sentenc es would  be mor e clearly

worded and more accurate, as follows:  “The in-migration could result in significant impacts on county, city, and

school services in Sanders County.  (See Community Services.)  Population increases associated with the Rock

Creek m ine wou ld be prim arily in San ders Cou nty. Pop ulation in creases resu lting from th e Mon tanore m ine wou ld

be largely  confined  to Lincoln  County .  Neither Co unty is exp ected to ex perience  significant c umula tive impa cts

from the tw o projects.”

Community Services, third paragraph. In addition to law enforcement and fire protection services, in-migration and

increased mine traffic might increase the need for first responder, EMT, and ambulance services.  If the project

changes the demographics of the area appreciably, it could also affect the need for locally provided medical

services.

Page 3-82. Water Supplies.  Water systems and Land Use.  In looking at community water systems, the DEIS might

identify whether the system is operated by a governmental entity (municipality or county water district) or by a

water user’s association, might describe the current capacity of the system and its potential for growth, and might

describe th e current c ondition  of the system .  At the sam e time, the D EIS mig ht identify fac tors that wo uld be likely

to limit com munity g rowth, suc h as a limite d water su pply or a  lack of priva te land av ailable for a dditiona l housing . 

Note:  No xon’s wa ter system is n ow ope rated thro ugh a C ounty W ater District.  Th e District is an in depen dent un it

of local go vernme nt entitled to p articipate in  the HR MI Pla n on its ow n beha lf.

Page 3-83.  Libraries.  Is the library in Thompson Falls supported by the city or the county or both?  Does the

library operate bookmobiles in other areas of the county?

Housin g.  Which  comm unities app ear mo st able to ac comm odate n ew hou sing, from  the perspe ctive or po tentially

available land?  Are there buildable lots available within the existing communities?  In which communities is new

housing development constrained by limited availability of private land?

Having a sound infrastructure in place is a benefit to any community seeking economic development.  Depending on

circumstances, service providers might not create as much taxable valuation or generate as much property tax

revenue as a large-scale mineral development.  The HRMI Plan should address new service or facility needs

resulting from the mine.  Apart from the impact plan requirements, the increased tax base provided by the mine

might help affected communities to address some of their infrastructure needs before they shift to a more pre-

domin antly service -oriented  econom y after the m ine closes.  (S6 759) 

Figures 3 -12 and  3-13 (p 3 -80) show  the same  informa tion, both  a breakd own in six  employ ment ca tegories for six

time periods.  Figu re 3-13 shou ld show incom e trends.
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How are "services, dividends, retirement income, and transfer payments" (p 3-79) defined since they provide 55

percent of the total Sanders County personal income?  How do the several income categories compare on an

wage/salary basis?  What has been the trend over the past 25 years?  What effect have they had on the county's tax

base? 

The labor force has shown a modest gain from 1970 to 1994.  What happened in the local economy between 1993

and 19 94 to crea te such a sh arp swin g in the lab or force?   Not even  mention ed are the  educatio n levels reflecte d in

the various income and employment categories, any information on levels of un-employment/under-employment, or

turnover in the labo r force.  How ha ve these chang ed over the pa st 25 years?

Hard Rock Impact Plan (p 4-129) The last sentence of the first paragraph is incomplete.  (S4592)

Page 3-8 0 Figure 3-1 3  Where are th e 1995 figures?  This chart has to be  updated so c urrent trends in San ders

Coun ty can be  tracked, b oth for H ard Ro ck Impa ct Plann ing and  for an ac curate as sessmen t of the socio -econo mic

impacts of the pro posed mine . The Sande rs County of 19 90 bears little resemblan ce to the Coun ty in 1998 as a

quantum leap in population numbers and demographics has occurred in the interim.  A better demarcation between

Trade a nd the S ervices secto rs in the ba r charts ha s to be ma de as on e canno t be discern ed from a nother in  this

Figure.

The data included in this section seriously needs updating as the demographics in Sanders County have been

changing dramatically and more quickly than expected.

Page 4-126  Mid page. The population of Sanders County has already surpassed 10,280, 22 years ahead of the

projections. New projections must be made to accurately reflect the rapidly changing shifts.  (S471)

Response:  Virtually all of these sections have been completely revised and comments were
considered when revising these sections.

53.  Analyze a nd disclose the imp acts to accom modating  future growth an d developm ent on the lower C lark Fork

River in Idaho and Montana if the projects' discharge uses up all the allowable degradation. (F1)(S4364)(S4891)

(S4912)(S5051)(S5088)(S5555)(S5763)

Response:  The proposed Rock Creek project discharge would meet Montana and Idaho non-
degradation standards and any changes in the water quality would be calculable but not measureable. 
The nutrient and metals loading analyses show that there would be no measureable or visible impact
to the river or Lake Pond Oreille from the discharge.  Future growth and development in the lower
Clark Fork River valley would have to evaluated on a case-by-case basis to determine what impact
each new proposal might have.

53.  We think tha t mining in the Ca binets would n ot only have a  direct effect on the local com munities, but will also

have a chain reaction effect on adjacent  communities, such as the Flathead. (S6739)

Response:  The introduction to the Socioeconomic section in Chapter 3, Affected Environment,
provides a discussion of the areas for which economic and social impacts were analyzed.  The
socioeconomic study area was defined to include Lincoln and Sanders County, Montana, and Bonner
County, Idaho.  Based on commuting distances, additional emphasis in the impact analysis was given
to communities in southern Lincoln County, western Sanders County, and eastern Bonner County. 
While it is possible communities in the Flathead Valley may experience some economic or social
impacts from the project, the effects are likely to be insignificant.
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ECON-1402  Community Service

1.  Cumulative impacts from development pressures on many resources continue to be a major concern for the

Green Mountain Conservation District.  (S2794)

Response: The revised socioeconomic section (Chapter 4) predicts that long-term immigration to
Sanders County in response to direct and indirect employment opportunities associated with the
project would be 548 persons (see Table 4-57 titled “Alternatives IV and V Expected Settlement
Locations of Immigrating Workers and Families”).  This figure equates to approximately ten percent
of existing western Sanders County population.  It is also anticipated that the presence of the mine
could discourage immigration to the area of some persons who are retired or have employment which
is not tied to any particular location.  Please see the project Hard-Rock Mining Impact Plan for
detailed projections of short-term impacts to community services associated with project construction
and how those impacts will be mitigated by prepayment of taxes and grants by Sterling.

2.  Who pays for the schools, hospitals, sewer systems etc. needed for this influx of people?  (S4046)

The communities of the area are not in a position to handle in-migrating mine workers.  There just are not the sewer

treatment systems, wa ter delivery systems and  housing in this area  to handle the n eeds of a venture o f these

proportions.   (S4354)

Response:  The revised socioeconomic section (Chapter 4) predicts that long-term immigration to
Sanders County in response to direct and indirect employment opportunities associated with the
project would be 548 persons (approximately 5.4% of Sanders County population) under the
preferred alternative.  Lincoln County should see an estimated 227 persons.  It is also anticipated that
mine effects could discourage immigration to the area of some persons who are retired or have
employment which is not tied to any particular location.  The project’s Hard-Rock Mining Impact
Plan provides for payments to local governments which are expected to experience impacts to
community services associated with project operations. The plan provides payment formulas for
Sterling fiscal mitigation, including prepayment of taxes and direct grants.  During project
operations, tax revenues from the mine would be expected to substantially exceed anticipated costs
for the projects’ incremental demands on community services.

3.  In severa l places thro ughou t the docu ment it is stated  that the ac creditation  of the loca l schools w ould be  in

jeopardy due to the addition (at the most only 4%) of children from mining families. Why would this be the case? 

Nowh ere in the S DEIS  could I find  an expla nation fo r this stateme nt.  (S4715)

Response:  The revised analysis in the final EIS does not project that any school accreditations would
be in jeopardy as a result of mine-related enrollment because of implementation of the Hard Rock
Impact Plan.  The rationale for this conclusion is in Chapter 4.

4. I have yet to see or hear how Asarco will mitigate the increased crowding and need for more money that the

mine's employee population will cause for our schools.  (S6632)

Response:  Please see the project Hard-Rock Mining Impact Plan (approved October 1997) for how
short-term construction period impacts to the various school systems in Sanders and Lincoln
Counties would be mitigated by prepayment of taxes and grants by Sterling.  Long term, the
increased tax revenues from the mine would be expected to substantially exceed anticipated costs for
incremental demands on school systems.  Tax base sharing will distribute this revenue to the systems
experiencing mine-related student enrollment.  Because enrollment in most area school systems is
expected to decrease if the mine is not built, crowding is not expected to be a problem.
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5.  Pages 4-126, 4-130: The italicized summary of socioeconomic effects indicates that some water and sanitation

facilities are inadequate to serve project generated growth.  The increased pollutant loading associated with mine

related population growth and inadequate wastewater treatment capacity should also be identified and included

with the assessment of impacts in the Hydrology section.  Will MDEQ ensure that Thompson Falls wastewater

treatment plant capacity will be appropriately increased to adequately treat increased wastewater flows caused by

mine related po pulation grow th?  Has increa sed Thom pson Falls wa stewater pollutant loa ding to the Clark F ork

River been considered in Clark Fork River pollutant loading calculations (particularly nutrient loading)?  (S146)

Response:  The discussions on impacts to water and sanitation facilities have been expanded in the
Socioeconomic section in Chapter 4 as well as in the Cumulative Impacts subsection of Hydrology in
Chapter 4.

6.  Page 2-125 and 3-82  Community water facilities in Heron are already overtaxed, carrying about twice as many

families as they were designed for. There is no room within the current facilities for expansion without costly new

wells, storage tanks, and water lines.  (S471)(S3462)

Response:  The Heron water facili ties are private entities rather than units of local government. As
such, they are not eligible for assistance under the provisions of the Montana Hard-Rock Mining
Impact Act.  It is anticipated that individuals desiring to build in the Heron vicinity would need to
develop their own water supplies.

7.  Page 3-83  Libraries. Heron has a well-used public library also. Housing. 1990 figures are not relevant or

accurate. Updated figures are necessary.  (S471)

Response:  Libraries, like most other community services, would experience increasing demand for
their services, but it is anticipated that the substantial increase in local government tax revenues
would allow additional spending on libraries that would be adequate to mitigate any significant
impacts which might occur.  The final EIS has incorporated more recent (1995) housing data, which
local planners and business spokespersons indicate is reasonably indicative of current conditions.

8.  Page S-21. Why is there no mitigation for community water facilities in Noxon and Heron?  (S3462)

Page 4-130 under "Water Supply" and "Wastewater Treatment" - Local demands on water systems/ treatment

facilities at a maximum.  How does ASARCO intend to address this situation?  (S4832)(S4833)

Response:  The Hard Rock Mining Impact Plan did not originally identify the Noxon Water District
as a local government unit expected to be fiscally impacted by the Rock Creek Project, but under the
Plan (as modified October 20, 1997) the District would receive financial assistance if an impact or
cost is identified.  The water facilities in Trout Creek and Heron are private associations rather than
units of local government.  As such, they are not eligible for assistance under the provisions of the
Montana Hard-Rock Mining Impact Act.  The Impact Plan (written in 1997) indicates that the Trout
Creek system currently serves 108 residential and commercial establishments and “could
accommodate 15 to 20 additional service connections.”  It is anticipated that Sterling would assist in
the development of a trailer camp to help meet short-term housing demand associated with the
construction phase of project development.  Water supply and wastewater treatment systems would
need to be part  of this facil ity.

9.  Page  S-21 3r d parag raph "A  total of 63 n ew stude nts ..."  Whe re has the a ctual ana lysis been co mpleted  to

identify exactly how m any children w ill be born through out the length of the p roject.  4th paragra ph, Entire

paragraph is subject to criticism.  If water facilities are near capacity, how can activities from ASARCO not

adversely  impact e xisting reside nts.  ASA RCO  admits tha t ground  water leve ls in the area  may be  adversely

affected, or ("cannot be determined at this time").  Is it known how much loss of regional ground water will occur
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due to m ining op erations w ithin the roc k/ore bod y?  If local se wage tre atment fa cilities are nea r capac ity, is

ASARCO intending to upgrade/expand these facilities regionwide?

Page 2-125 4th paragraph - How were the number of students arrived at?  Has ASARCO polled its potential

employees as to their family planning? 5th paragraph  Why would additional MT Highway Patrol personnel be

needed?  There are supposedly only 155 more people coming into Sanders County, and most will be bussed

throughout the mine road system.  (S4832)(S4833)

Response:  The Socioeconomic section of the final EIS has been completely revised and rewritten
making substantial changes relating to these points and questions.  Please note, however, that the
material presented in the Summary section and in Chapter 2 is only intended to very briefly
summarize information presented in the corresponding sections of Chapters 3 and 4.  Please see those
chapters for information on how these summary conclusions were reached.

10.  As these areas grow, or if the mine were permitted and new residents move in, how will the communities deal

with water treatment and supply issues?  How will new or expanded discharges to the River be accommodated for

Thom pson F alls, Noxo n & Hero n?  Wh o will pay fo r these imp roveme nts?  Ho w can A SARC O be giv en the righ t to

shut out any future development on the lower River?  Why isn’t this environmental impact analyzed?  Why does the

SDEI S inaccu rately state o n page  2-125 th at ASA RCO ’s Hard R ock Imp act Plan  would p rovide relief n eeded to

mitigate th e fiscal impa ct to direct loc al govern ment serv ices, when  in fact the H ard Ro ck Impa ct Plan sp ecifically

does not analyze or deal with the sewage treatment or water supply issues whatsoever.  We brought this very issue

up at the last Hard  Rock Imp act Plan Bo ard meeting w here the Rock  Creek plan w as approved ; all Board m embers,

including ASARCO, unequivocally stated that this was an environmental impact issue not an issue covered by the

Hard R ock Imp act Plan .  This issue n eeds to disc losed an d analy zed in the E IS.  (S6312)

Response:  The fact that these existing systems are at or near capacity is disclosed in the
Socioeconomics section in Chapter 3 and the impacts are included in Chapter 4.  The communities
where these public waste water treatment systems are located could use monies allocated to it under
the Hard Rock Impact Plan for the mine if the expansions were necessary due to impacts from the
proposed mine.  However, if the system is privately owned, then the owners would have to pay for
any expansions.  While the EIS acknowledges that some of these facilities would need to be
expanded, there are no plans available to analyze what specific impact those expansions might have
on Clark Fork River water quality.

Expansion of existing or development of new waste water treatment systems would have to be
evaluated on their own merits and impacts when their expansions are proposed.  The environmental
analysis would have to take into account cumulative impacts, including those from the proposed mine
water discharge.  Just as the proposed Rock Creek project must take into account existing water
quality that is affected by pre-existing and permitted users, future dischargers would need to take into
account all pre-existing and permitted discharges, including the Rock Creek project if permitted, that
would affect  Clark Fork River water quality.
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ECON-1403  Landuse and Ownership

1.  Land  values w ill also be affec ted nega tively.  (S390 1) 

Response:  It is possible that the value of some specific parcels or types of properties could be
affected negatively for some periods during mine development, operation, and closure.  But, other
parcels or property types are likely to increase in value.  Projections for increased housing demand
during mine development and operation suggest that most property values would increase.  Mine
closure could then produce a drop in values, if there was a significant exodus of workers from the
area. These adjustments are expected to be most evident in the communities located within a few
miles of the mine site.  Beyond that range, broader regional market factors are expected to remain the
primary determinants of property values.

2.  Page 126, paragraph 1 – Need to cross check the analysis or assumptions that result in the statement that 150

acres would be converted to residential and commercial development.  Page 4-132 indicates 127 acres, but does not

mention  that the nu mber o f in-migra ting work ers is expecte d to be 84  not the 11 2 used in  assump tion.  (S5) 

Response:  The EIS socioeconomic analysis has been revised and rewritten.  The acreage estimates
questioned are no longer included. 

3.  What effect would the boom bust cycle that traditionally follows mining have on long-range land use and

community planning?  (S6739)

Response:  Attempting to predict the long-range effects of any particular activity on land use and
community planning in an area is difficult because many unrelated, and unpredictable, factors are
involved.  Mine development is expected to increase demand in the communities close to the mine
for residences and residential parcels suited to the needs of mine employees and their families.  Some
commercial development oriented toward meeting the needs of employees is also to be expected. 
The land use patterns that emerge over the life of the mine and following its closure would depend to
a large extent on the planning and land use management actions that the communities undertake.
Development of the Hard-Rock Mining Impact Plan for the project, completed in 1997, encouraged
units of local government to plan for the impacts of mine startup by providing them with information
regarding the demands on their services and the revenue flow that they should expect from
development of the mine.  Under the terms of the Impact Plan, grants and prepaid taxes would be
available to mitigate the fiscal effects on local government of mine development.  

4.  Page 4-140, paragraph 5 – This indicates that the tailings impoundment would be unsuitable for residential or

commercial uses.  Please explain.  (S5)

“Mine permitting would make mineral operations the primary use of the 2400 acre permit area” for how long? 

After reclamation and closure are complete, these lands will be available for other uses, even the

impoundment/tailings area.  These uses might well be very different from current uses but one cannot assume they

will be usele ss.  To assum e they will ha ve little econo mic as w ell as ecolo gical/env ironme ntal value  is invalid.  Th eir

value, extrinsic as well as intrinsic, will change.  But so will the these values of many other parts of NW Montana.

If I interpret the several topographic maps which show land ownership within the study area (S-12, 2-18, 2-46, 2-

47), ASARCO owns the “About 400 acres of private lands...in the proposed impoundment area would be restricted

from other uses...”.  In oth er words, own ership of those private lan ds is readily appare nt, and the text shou ld so

indicate.  There is no question other uses will be restricted during the life of the mine, including the period of

reclama tion and  closure, be cause o f the nature  of that use.  “ [Follow ing proje ct shutdo wn...,” ho wever, use s will

change.  In 40 to 70 years from now who knows what uses will be important.  I feel very strongly that terms like

“restricted” serve no useful purpose, except the author’s, because it focuses on one’s perception that today’s values
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and land uses will not change in the future; and if we have learned anything over the past several decades, our

values ha ve chan ged in w ays unim aginab le in the pa st.

Land Use (p 4-132) As I read the second paragraph of this section, I refer back to Figure 4-2 (p 4-127) and study

the Baseline/Alternative I projection versus the Action Alternatives Trend.  Increased residential and commercial

development will happen whether the mine operates or not.  By 2020 the demand without the mine will exceed that

with the mine.  To place the burden of development and the negatives that infers on the mine is extremely biased and

undeserved.  (S4592)

Response:  The EIS socioeconomic analysis has been revised and rewritten.  The questioned
statements are no longer included, because documentation for these statements was lacking.

5. Lastl y, we w ould lik e the N EPA  docu ment to  presen t a mo re deta iled disc ussion  on ho w nutr ients in th e mine 's

discharge will limit grow th in the future.  Page  3-83 of the SD EIS states that "the ex tent of future developm ents are

expected  to becom e restricted as  area wa ter quality re aches the  limits of Mo ntana a nd Idah o water q uality

standards."  Discharges from the mine will certainly use up some of the river’s assimilative capacity, as will the

approx imately 3 00 new  residence s that will be n eeded to  house th e mine w orkers an d their fam ilies.  Those im pacts

must be disclosed.  (S6318)

Response:  Of the projected 300 new residences, most would either utilize existing community water
and waste water systems or be built on lots approved for subdivision using individual systems. At the
time these subdivisions were approved, they were required to be designed in a manner which ensures
nondegradation standards are met.  Any future subdivision proposals would also be reviewed to
ensure nondegradation standards continued to be met.
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ECON-1404  Population and Demographics

1.  The socioeconomic analysis, in putting forth a boom and bust scenario, does not address the possibility of

additional mines in the future.  With three major deposits now known in the area, it is safer to assume that one or

two more will be found than not.  (S1285)

 Alt. II Mine Closure, If only 227 people move in and only one half leave when the mine closes, how do you come up

with 462?  (S3974)

Page 4-157, paragraph 2 – Population growth is attributed to the mine and still not put in perspective of continued

growth.  (S5)

Do the secondary population projections take into account the construction workforce that may be needed to meet

the add itional pu blic facility an d housin g needs  resulting from  the mine ?  (S675 9) 

Response:  The EIS analysis of population effects of the project has been completely revised and
rewritten based on the development of additional information and documentation.  Please see the
Chapter 3 socioeconomics section for a discussion of past population trends in the area and the
Chapter 4 section for projections of population trends and changes expected to occur both with and
without mine development. 

2.  If certain types of employment (service) are delayed until other types of employment (mine and service) have run

their course, is this detrimental or beneficial to an area that, as the DEIS suggests, needs to sustain its natural

amen ities as a significa nt factor in its ec onom ic base?  B eyond  a certain p oint, the co mmu nity migh t fare better w ith

employm ent opportun ities that develop seque ntially rather than with tho se that develop sim ultaneously, beca use

overcrowdin g might not b e desirable. The D EIS addre sses the impacts on  three population s: existing residents,

mine-related in-migrants, and those people who might have moved to the area if it were not for the mine.  The

effects on existing residents and the effects on the in-migrating mine-related population might be measured, or

evaluated, against what the community knows and values now or against what the in-migrating mine-related

population is likely to want or need, based on experiences elsewhere.  However, it may be harder to evaluate the

mine’s effects on the third population, those persons who might have moved there were it not for the mine.  Page 4-

128; Page 4-131.  The DEIS projects that approximately half of the mine employees and their families will leave

and about half are expected to remain in the area following mine closure, causing an out-migration of 462 local

persons. Page 4-128.  In the context of the DEIS, this statement seems to carry with it three implications: that

without the mine the out-migrating mine workers would have found employment within the County for those same

years an d that it wou ld have b een em ployme nt in sustain able occ upation s; that emp loymen t within the C ounty w ill

be availa ble for those  who rem ain follow ing the clo sure of the m ine (possib ly in the dela yed service  jobs allud ed to

previously); and that those mine workers who leave following the closure of the mine will find employment

elsewhere, unless they are leaving for other reasons, such as retirement or college.  The first is possible, but not

assured and not consistent with the implication that the prospect of mine employment would hold people in the

county who might have left to further their education elsewhere.  Page 4-131. The second implies that different types

of employment are likely to occur in sequence, as suggested it item 1 above.  The third appears to contradict the

DEIS ’s assertion th at one effec t of the min ing proje ct will be to loc k residents in to untran sferable sets o f skills. 

Page 4-131, emphasis added.  (S6759)

Response:  As a result of the many comments received relating to the population and employment
discussions presented in the draft and supplemental EISs, the analysis of these topics in the final EIS
has been completely revised and rewritten.  Please see the Chapter 3 socioeconomics section for a
discussion of past population and employment trends in the area and the Chapter 4 section for
projections of trends and changes expected to occur both with and without mine development.
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3.  Page 2-125, Housing.  The DEIS anticipates that “After mining operations cease, there might be a surplus of

houses in the area.” The availability of housing might, then, act as a positive incentive to encourage an in-

migration of service providers.  The discussion concerns population, nothing on demographics.  How has the age

structure of the population changed?  How has the difference between wage/salary earners and retirees who rely on

annuities, social security and/or investments for their income and the un- and under- employed shifted over the

years?  How has the demand on social services changed?  (S6759)(S4592)

Response:  The EIS analysis of socioeconomic effects of the project has been completely revised and
rewritten with an expanded discussion of both past and projected demographic trends.  Please see the
Chapter 3 socioeconomics section for a discussion of past population and social trends in the area
and the Chapter 4 section for projections of trends and changes expected to occur both with and
without mine development.

4.  Alternative I (p 4-126 ) Figure 4-2 of historic a nd projected p opulation gro wth in Sand ers County sho ws a sharp

increase in  growth in  the 197 0s.  Wha t caused th is?  For the  three prec eding d ecades th e popu lation staye d nearly

static.  In the 1 980s gr owth leve led off, but o verall since th e 1970 s growth  has show n a stead y increase .  (S4592 )  

Response:  Sanders County population growth during the 1970s was associated with the immigration
of retirees and others able to be flexible in their choice of where to live.  During that decade almost
all of the county growth in employment came in the trade and service sectors.  High interest and
mortgage rates during the 1980s greatly slowed this immigration, which has resumed with the lower
rates of recent years.




